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Red & Blu e Vie for· May Day 
Seniors Plan 
Hoop Victory 
by Eleanor Helm '50 
"It just_ doesn't happen to 
Wellesley m the spring," sighed 
an_ upperclassman. But if the 
th1r~ weekend in a row can 
possibly turn out fair and warm 
~l! three upperclasses will re~ 
Joice, for senior hoop-rolling 
op~omore-blotters, as well a~ 
Jumor Prom plans all depend 
on the state of the weather .Sat-
urda.y morning · May 1, which is 
May Day. 
. 'l_'vo of W€llesley's most "tra-
d1t1_on_al" traditions are charac-
teristic of May Day, and two 
\yeJlesley_ classes hold the spot-
light. F1~st will come the fa-
mous . senior hoop-rolling race, 
the \'~mner of which will be the 
first m _the class to marry after 
graduation. Later, after chapel 
but before 8 :40's will be sopho~ 
more blotter-formation. the se-
crets of which are never re-
:·ealed till May Day morning 
i tself. 
Sophs Reveal (?) Secrets 




"A few of these poems, I be-
lieve, will be read as long •as 
men remember English," wrote 
reviewer Randall JiarreH of Rob-
ert Lowell's latest collection of 
poems, Lord Weary·s Castle. 
This noted young poet will ap-
pear in the Poet's Reading 'On 
Friday, April 30, at 4 :40 in Pen-
dleton. 
· GETTING AN EARFUL .FROM THE BOSS-Ziggy Talent is the uncomfortable 
recipient of on earful from his boss, Vaughn Monroe, during a rehearsal session. 
Under les_s trying conditions, Ziggy gives out with the comedy tunes for the band. 
ART DEPARTMENT 
ANNOUNCES 
. "Aimed especially at the sen-
iors, but with plenty of appeal 
for all classes," will be 1950's 
blott~r - design, according to 
Joan Cristal '50, head of re-
hearsals. Mute and secretive 
as she remained, "Chris" re-
Yeale~. that with the livliest 
songs. under the direction of 
Joan Appel '50 and her commit-
tee. the "cleverest, most color-
ful blotters," designed by Char-
lotte . Ingwerson '50 and her 
committee, and the "most wide-
awake sop~omores of all time." 
blotters will be ( sophs hope) 
wort~ to the audience the work 
put mto them. 
Lord Weary·s Castle .. 1947 win-
ner of the Pulitzer Prize, ex-
presses the author's hatred for 
the h~ocrisies of our time, and Program of films on Modern 
his fear of God. Although the Art, Wednesday, May 12, 7:30 
Cbllege To See 
Euripides Play 
other Lowells may speak only to ".Since people are especially pm Pendleton Hall. 
God, this Lowell , a rec en t intei:ested in Euripides this year Anyone interested is in.vited to 
:Married seniors will begin the 
May Day festivities, however. Roman Catholic convert. speaks due to the Broadway success of attend. about and with Him. He draws 
<Continued on Page 6, Col. 4) God into his stirring poems, of Medea, the Wellesley production I 
which the two best are the se- of h,i,s Trojan Wo~ien is a timely I POET LEADS 
Two From Chl.na quences "The Quaker Graveyard one, asserted Miss Barbara P. at Nantucket" and "In Memory McCarthy, Associate Professor VERSE CHOIR 
J • C }} of Arthur Winslow." of Greek, \vho is isuper vising the Oln 0 ege' s At times Lowell's indi1gnant pliay. rI'he latter. however, is a AT FESTIVAL 
Teachl·n . _g St ft PO€try is limiteQ by his Boston- lyric presentation of the suffer-.. a I I ian background and a Catholic ings of war, not a " plot" drama I tinge. But he writes with a of passion like Medea. 
Two Chinese educators both force and vibrancy that over- The play, which is ·to be pre-
Wellesley alumnae, wili join ~omi: these obstacles. "His voice sented in the Hay Outdoor 
the faculty this fall, President is V1brant enough to be hea~. Theatre on May 1, is the eighth 
Horton recently announced. The learne~ enough to speak vnth maior production which the De-
first Chinese to be appointed to authority, and savage enough 1to parbnent of Greek has spon-
the Wellesley faculty, Mrs. J. wake all but the dead." sored since 1934 ln addition to 
H: Sun and Miss Zung-nyi Loh All thirty one years of Low- a number of presentations before 
will lecture in the history of ell's life have been a struggle.. . the Classical Club. Although 
the Far East and mathematics a struggle against the tethering most members of the audience 
respectively. life of convention. His poetry will know no Greek. they will 
After graduation rrom Wel- vigorously reflects this battle, as be held by th~ action of the 
leslcy, Mrs. Sun took a master's well as the eternal one between drama (for which English sum-
degree in history at Columbia the human wil1 and faith. tContinued on Page 4, Col. 3) 
Un~e~i~ fu Chin~ ~e hu -----------------------------~ 
Wolpert, Ritvo Attend Forum 
On European Recovery And US 
~aught at three unjversities and 
is n_ow professor of history and 
ChaJrman of this department at 
St.. John's University in Shang-
hai. Mn:. Sun, the national 
head of the Y W C A in 
China, has engaged actively in. Warburg Discusses Goal Of Peace, Repudiates 
relief work and has been a US Domination As Solution To Russian Problem 
Archibald MacLeish will l~ad 
the Verse Speaking Choir in the 
presentation of his radio :pJay, 
The Fall of the City at the fifth 
annual Festival of Sp o kc n 
Poetry, Thursday, May 6. ·at 
8:00 pm in. Alumnae Hall. 
Professor John Holmes of 
Tufts University, Chairman of 
the poetry festival, will · take 
the part of the Announcer in the 
radio play, while Mr. Winkler, 
Direc_lor of the Theater Work-
shop here, will play both lhe 
Orator and the General. Ample 
backing will be supplied by the 
I 
twenty-seven voices of the girls 
in the Verse Speaking Choir. 
Miss de Banke, Director of 
the Choir, says that besides 
1949 Scores 
Monroe Coup 
Hoop rolling, blotters, and 
strawberry shont cake will be 
only a few of many tradi tions 
awaiting the class of '49 on their 
Prom day. Juniors will take 
p_romeinade on May Day, May 1, 
eight to twelve in Alumnae Hall. 
.of course, for any unfortunate 
junior whose big sister is a 
senior this year, the day may 
prove a bit strenuous, and dates 
who are so foo'lish as to arrive 
Friday may find themselves ris-
ing at the crack of dawn to wit-
n.ess the annual _race. "But, with 
so many events to keep us busy, 
we e~pect this to be the best 
weekend of the whole year!" de-
clared Russ Gantt, chairman of° 
the dance. 
Vaughn Monroe and 'his band 
will broadcast coast to coast 
and over short wave from Alum-
nae Hall from 9 :30 to 10 pm. For 
weeks junior's have been wan-
dering around bewildered by 
their own importance. The 
VaUJghn Monroe program wiH be 
the main entertainment fo1· the 
Prom. 
Colonel Stoopnagel Will .itlend 
"Not only will wc have Vau~hin 
Monroe, but also Colonel Stoop-
nagel, guest ~tar for his pro-
gram this week," revealed Drese 
Pinan ki, chairman of the or-
chestra committee. She added 
that Jack Marshard. 1,.vhose or-
chestra will play for the dance 
itself, was formerly manager of 
Mr. Monroe's band and wa:s in-
strumental in obtafo1ng him for 
the Prom. The band wil'l also 
play for a few dances after the 
broadcast. 
· Excitement over Val.llghn Mon-
roe has not diminished the other 
novel feaitures which come with 
Junior Prom. There will also 
be one dance for prom maids 
when no other couples will be 
allowed on the floor. 
Another new event will be the 
formal dinner at Tower Court 
and Severance. And, of course, 
there i the special privilege of 
an additional half hour after the 
dance. 
Junior Plan Parties 
Optimistic juniors are plan-
ning beach parties and picnics 
for Fr\day and Sunday. "That's 
the advantage of haviITTg your 
prom in May," commented one. 
"No more April showers!" 
Theme of the dance will be 
a Spanish garden, but details re-
main a secret. The doors wiU 
be open to the Well, and the 
ban d will orcheslra•te Junior 
Show songs. After th~ dance, 
society hou es will play host to 
juniors and their dates. 
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 4) 
"'Hatikvah" Crew 
Runs Blockades 
:nember of various committees ' 
such a those providing food for 
refugees in times of flood. 
vVhen American aid was sent 
to China, she was a member of 
~he C~ine.se ~roup that planned 
its distribution. Durin.g the 
troubled times when the Japan-
ese took the library of 'her 
university for "safckeepincr" 
Mrs. Sun carried on her tea;h-
ing in spite of them. She took 
advantage of a trip as China's 
representative to a Canadian 
conference in 1938 to collect 
books toward rebuilding the li-
brary. 
Mademoi elle magazine's an-
nual College Forum, whose sub-
ject this year wa Euroiwan R e-
cove1·y and the United States, 
proved "tremendously success-
ful," according to Judy Wolpert 
'49, who, with Marti Ritvo, '48. 
attended the Forum in New 
York last weekend. The con-
ference, which included discus-
sion groups of students and lead-
ing authorities on intemaitional 
relations, was held Saturday, 
April 24, at the Commodore 
Hotel. 
Foreign Policy Association; Rus-
sell Hill, foreign coTI"espondent 
of the New York Herald Trib-
·une; Lewis Frank, Jr., former 
Associate Editor of the New Re-
public and now personal assist-
ant to Henry Wal'lace; Lincoln 
Gordon, consultant to the State 
Department on ETuP and a mem-
ber of the faculty of Harvard 
Business Sch'OO'l, F e r d i n a n d 
Kuhn, Jr., Washington Post re-
porter on international affairs, 
and James Warrburg, author of 
the recent book Put Yot(,.rself in 
Marsha,ll's Place. 
reading his famous radio •pJay, 
Mr. MacLeish will present to l A f or m er blockFtde runner, 
the Wellesley audience som f Harol?- :K!atz, . will describe his 
. . e 0 experiences WJ1th the Haganah, 
Mrs. Sun's presence will make Marshall 'MacDuffie, .former 
it possible for the Department Director of the European Bur-~f History to offer a year's work eau of Foreign Economic Ad-
m Far Eastern history. The ministration, acted as chairman 
first semester will be devoted of the . conI~rence. which fea-
to the development of Chinese tu ... ed discussions of reconstruc-
ciyilization, while the second tion in Eu~ope, the problem of 
will continue to consider the Germany, aid to Europe and the 
history of the Far East in mod- development of the Marshall 
ern. _international relations.
1 
I Plan, ·the case for and against 
Miss Loh will return to Wel- the ERP, and the goal of peace. 
ksley to . teach under Miss Speakers Li ted 
Stark._ Chairman, of the Depart- Speakers were Vera Michelese 
'Conimued on Page 3, Col. 4~ I Dean, .Research Direct.or of the 
his as yet unpublished work Jewish defense or·gan:ization, 
This, as past poetry festivals when he speaks in Pendleton on 
have been, is open to the public . Tuesday, May 4, at 4:40. His 
Last year the ffstival was given 
over to the talents of Wellesley 
professors past and present and 
to Wellesley trustees. Miss Ro-
berta Grahame, Assistant Pro-
fessor in the Department of Eng-
lish, Miss Florence Converse, an 
ex-member of the same depart-
ment, and Mr. Theodore Spen-
Discusses Goal of Peace cer, a Wellesley trustee and Har-
Mr. \.Varbur.g, whose topic was vard professor, were among 1 he 
the go'11 of peace. covered the poets who read their work to a 
difficulty of maiintaining a peace- large audience in Alumnae Hall. 
ful family of natior.s through The year before the festival 
the .mechanism of the UN and enjoyed an equal amount of suc-
the moral responsibility of the cess when humorous poetry and, 
United States ac:; the proponent consequently, laughter took the 
of th·e ERP. His assertion that stage an.cl audience for an eve-
"a United States.-0 om in 1. t e d ning. Morris Bishop, an out-
world is not the only alterna- standing wit of the day, read 
tive to a Russia-ct o m i n a t e d I hi poetry and discussed the 
(Continiw<l on Page 12, Col. 3) difficulties facing a humorist. 
lecture, sponsored by Forum, 
will be entitled "Palestine and 
the lfoganah:" 
As a result of his actions as 
first maite o n the H a g a n ah 
blockade runner, Hatikvah, the 
26-year-old youth spent several 
months in British prisons on 
both Cyprus and Palestine. After 
his re 1 ease from prison, Mr. 
K·atz lived i·n Palesmne settle-
ments and cities. From Pales-
tine he went to Europe, where 
he visited the bleak camps irr 
which d1isplaced persons are con-
fined. He is now on a lecture 
tour with •the United Jewish Ap-
peal. 
After g.raduating from Har-
vard in 1943, Mr. Katz served 
for over th r e e years in th~ 
<continued on Page 8, -Col. 5) 
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SINCERELY, WCCIB 
Tomorrow, -the triplicate green cards which 
determine our lives ro1· tue next a~aaemil 
year must be tm ned in. These elective cards 
will direct our :tutun::s, and designate our in-
terests and skills . 
What do we have to help us plan our cour-
ses and correlate our studies ·t We have those 
omniscient uncommunicative pamphlets 
bearing the imposing title of W ellesley Col-
lege Courses of Instruction Bulletin, Vol. 37, 
No. . . ;l'rue, we can ask our pro1essors 101 
advice, but they too, ultimately turn t1.. 
WCClB for all answern. 
Considering the importance of the role 
which it plays in our lives, the Courses of 
lnstriwtion is a singularly unhelpful booklet. 
While it manages to give the title, a brief de-
scription, and the name of the professo1· of 
every course given here, the colorless ac-
counts fail to give the truth about any course. 
Fascinating courses are ignored because 
the statement in the Bulletin is so dul l. What 
is more unfortunate, students who sign up for 
a broad survey end up learning detailed infor-
mation about the professor's favorite topic 
and dismissing other important topics in five 
brief minutes. 
Rumor claims that the Harva1'd Crimson 
used to publish its own courses of instruction 
each year, telling the truth about each 
course. The owners made quite a fortune 
sellJng their pamphlets, we understand. 
TOWARD POSITIVISM 
Here at Wellesley, we ~re apt to scoff at 
''"hat we call "yeung idealists," at people who 
talk much about peace and friendsh ip but do 
nothing to enfQrce t heir word~ . We do not 
like to commit ourselves. F or the ·m-0st pa-rt, 
we like to think o~ ourselves as remaining 
somewhat aloof. from worldly strµ ggles-
we protest against. too much enthusiasm, too 
much emotion, too much hope. · -
In Nebrask~, however, a number of stu-
dents at .the University of N-ebraska have de-
cided- that some positive commitment to the 
poJicies which they believe are just is neces.-
saty. In a letter to President Tnunan, the'st. 
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young men, mostly veterans of the war, sev-
eral manied and with dependents, have vol-
unteered "to serve in an international police 
fo1:ce, dedicated- ta the guarantee to all 
peoples of the world t he presence of jus-
tice, of law, and of order.' ' 
This is a creative gesture. The hope is not 
to .make war but to establish peace-the hard 
·way if necessary. Although these men are as 
yet few in number, as a symbol their gesture 
has significance. It has significance for the 
world, because it proves that there are some 
people-people who have been in a war-who 
are still willing to work for an ideal. It. is 
significant for the United States, because it 
suggests th t long last the U. S. is look-
ing beyond its own confines, that it realizes 
that it alone .is not self-sufficient. I 
We are far from suggesting that Well es- I 
ley should volunteer to serve in the women'.:; 
brigade of an international police force. Vv e 
only wish we would look at this and thtnk 
abouf it, then decide ,whether our blase atti - .
1 
tude will help cure the evils of the world or 
whether it would not be worthwhile to be 
at least a little positive and active. 
SHOW ME T~E ROBIN TELL HIM .1'"1 ~rcoNSTeLU\rtoN sruoy 
At this time of year, when grass signs i 
f 1'11'-
sprout once more all over campus and mid- ,. 
riffs b~in ~turn tan, no one need look at -~------~~~---------~-----­
the ca~ndar to be assured that spring has ~~~~~~~~~·~··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
come. According to the old song, both · 
robins and Wellesleyites should be in ecs- ' 
tasy during this season; the former have 
their "springtime~ ' and the others- "the 
songs they love to sing by the old chapel 
step." 
~pring stepsinging is hailed as a glad sign 
by almost everyone. Cries of glee are heard 
near the index board when the announcement When news of Lindberg's solo 
iR posted and bleacher-steps are set up in Atlan t ic flight reached this 
front of the chapel to accommodate the huge country Charles K ettering is 
crowd that is expected . Everyone in college said to have remarked that that 
:seems to have been awaiting this one event. was nothing com;iared to what 
Then Tuesday night arrives. After dinner crossin.g the ocean with a com-
people decide that it's too cold or it's too dark mit tee would have been . I men-
or it's too long a walk or they haven't had a tion this because. in the last few 
seven no-trump all day and it would be too weeks I have discovered that 
bad to miss this glorious opportunity. One Wellesley is "committeed" to an 
~an't find her freshman cap and another has · unbelievable degree. Figures 
to knit one more diamond on Johnny·s for tota~ man-_!lours per week 
argyles. The rest all promise themselves to spent in . committee are not 
~mn~ "~1ext time.". . r , , . ~ • availa~le __ but . I_ have r eason to 
. 1nus i.t is only a small, determined PTO'll) 1· believe. that th ey would be as-
_1at ~n ives at the cha.pel ;:tt 7: 10. All tl1e tronom1cal. 
l·eshmen who live within a radius of fifty There is no reason of course 
iles are there , of course, and a goodly num- why committee-meetings should 
:er of seniors, who v;,.-elcome a chance to sit not be efficent, worth the time 
'own for a change. But the intermediate they consume. Indee<l there are 
lasses rnaJ~e a rather poor showing. Is it many ways of making them so. 
:obbes and Descartes and the Kings of Is- One prerequisite is a chairman 
ael, or is it a small streak of laz iness which who knows some of the funda-
.1ake:; the tremendous trek across the cani- mentals of group discussion. An-
..ius appear so ii:npossible t o so many? One other is a little advance work so 
1eed only listen to the showers to realize that I.hat. members arrive with sug-
·1ost people Jike to sing, so it can't be that. gcstions for discussion instead of 
\nd if it's a question of time, you can't play m eetin.:; a new proposal with a flight of fancy. A third is a 
nore than two hands of bridge in twenty defi nite time limit. 
"'liP"tPs ~nvwA''. Tt's rPally gre<tt f11n to be 
a "truehearted daughter of Wellesiey .'' 
More people ought to try it. 
OPEN LETTER 
But the most i;nportant way 
wa y of making committees func-
tion briskly and efficiently is to 
I be very sure that there i reason I and need for them. There is, 
about a committee per se. Some 
jobs are best done by one or two 
people just as some decisions 
have to be made by a small 
group. It is not democratic to 
call committee meetings to have 
peO'pJ.e waste valuable time dis-
cussing foregone conclusions or 
being .a collective yes-man. 
Committees and committee 
meetings are democratic and re-
warding only if they have a pur-
pose. If that purpose is dis -
cussion, the chairman should 
keep t he discussion pcrtin.ent. 
,If the purpose is action, then 
there should be a definite pro-
cedure which insures adequate 
discussion and voting. 
Officers are elected in an or-
ganization to make some of the 
decisions necessary and to guard 
the time of members by keepin.g 
committee meet;ngs useful and 
efficent. 
If this means, as I think it 
does, a drastic reduction of the 
number of meetings and the 
elimination of much of the talk, 
i t shrJuld be remembered that 
organizatfons are meant to be 
democratic, they are also mean t 
to get thin,gs done . 
1\1. J. L. '49 
To whom it . 1nciy concern : 
Recently, everal junior English majors . 
:eque<::ted the Department of English to 
:hange the hour of the English Compo::;ition 
·eminar, English 304, from Wednesday 
l fternoon to any other afternoon, at the 
:onvenience of the students taking 304 and 
;he factiity who offer it. Their reason for 
che request was simple: they are active 
.nembers of the staff of News who must 
)e at press on Wednesday ·aftern9ons. 
I a fte r a ll, nothing morally good , 
, ro· THE ·. EDITORS 
We did not feel we wer e committing an 
:nd·isc.retion in suggesting to these members 
Jl our st aff that they request this change. 
We fee l that News is of sufficient val ue to 
~he college that ·its pi·oper .execution should 
Je a source of pr ide· r~ther than irritation 
:.:o the faculty . Not only does News prillt 
~he announcements and notices which the 
~aculty 'wishes us to print, b.ut News aiso 
:epresents the college to a lumnae, pa rents, 
trustees, .and to other colleges. It should be 
;elf-evidept . that the desire to ' publish a 
~ood paper should be the desire of the fac-
ulty as well as the desire of . the· staff of 
New.s. · 
· We t~erefote bring our appeal to ··. the 
:ollege! . It is irnpossibl~ for us t-0. chqnge 
mr schedule. We ·therefore appea'l to the 
faeulty · to change their schequle. We re-
-iuest ·ti~at the students ·e lecting 304 be 
~alled to meet \\ith their Instr uctors t-0 
de~id~ UJ?O-n a possible alte{'.nate date. Surety· 
this is not too complicated.. · 
. THE ·· EDITORS. 
Dea r Editor, 
Caz has just s.ent its eleventh 
CARE package to Greece since: 
we began our collection in Janu-
ru·y- that means $110, and all 
on a completely voluntary basis . 
We have been amply rewarded 
for whatever small effort we 
have made by two 1etters full 
of profuse 1J1anks from women 
with' small children who have 
received our packages. Theiir 
tremendous though unexpressed 
need was apparent in the letters 
a nd in pictures which came with 
them. 
This simple way· of scndi1n'j? 
food rt:o Europe is _ so. easy and 
yet so necessary that ·it is un-
fortunate that mo'l'e houses on 
campus arc not doing it. I'm 
sure that everyone on campu~ 
.realizes 1 he need, especially fa; 
Greece, where irefu.gees are ocin~ 
driven · from it.heir homes by th\. 
Communist 'drive without bcin<-
able to take any.tJ1ill!g with thci-;; 
send our packages to an or.-rani -
zation which feeds refu~s, 




R.uth Ferguson ,.'4~ 
We have c n j o ye d the two 
movies that have been presented 
at W ell.es1ley ·and sincerely hope 
th:at the Lecture Committee will 
sponsor further programs of ithis 
kind. These movi€s not only 
provide .entertainment but -give 
students an opportunity to see 
some of the most interesting 
fi1rn.s ever. made. We also feel 
t hat the continU'ation of the pl.an 




Mary Ja~e Lat.sis 
, Ja.,.et Br own 
Mario-n Brack enridge 
~ither food or clothing. Dear Editor : 
I will .be only too glad to talk . We understand that t'l:'lBre is 
'.to anyone '\vho would Jlke- to be· s:1'~ t~ be . a : reporter as-
responsible fO!." start.ing ia .CAH.E Slgned ~o . each -departmen ~· As 
ooll~fion in her · fao'uSe and tc yet· we . have not · seen .said re- · 
b-ring pic1ures and ·letters to any !)Orter, _ and wit~ · our annual 
house 'Nhich ~rould like to help Garden Day oorru.n~ up v e r y 
us in our· project 9f sending to sho.r~ly we · would . like ~o ·. see a 
Greece. All yoa. need do is to rep¢-ter abou:t the publ-1C1.ty . for 
put -a · j.ar in 'the hal.l V.ith a 'it. ·If · you could ·send 'someone 
sign on it =and tn ennotlnee ~·hat over soon v.-e \vou.ld a pp:reeiate 
~'ou ·are doing to $e house. Th<? it. 
cooperation · is· '\VOOderfu.l. : We ~rrlet B. Crei.,ahton 
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Conference Attracts Students 
To Wellesley USummer Resorf1 
Conferences, Societies 
Enter College Grounds; 
1700 Flock To Sessions 
Foreign Students Visit 
Galleries. Drink Sodas. 
Learn New Customs Here 
When Wellesley College girls 
leave for their summer vacation, 
lhe campus will continue to be 
in full use as the College turns 
host to a series of eleven sum-
mer conferences and institutes 
which will be attended by more 
than 1700 people. -
Among the summer a'CtiVttles 
are the W e l l e s 1 e y Summer 
Theatre and School, and the 
Wellesley Institute for Foreign 
Students, both sponsorro by the 
college. Now in its second 
year, the Summer Theatre and 
School is the college venture t o 
offer students professional thea-
tre training which iintegrates 
class work and experience; at 
the same time it pr ovides good 
.t h e a t r e entertainment w i t h 
" name" guest stars for residents 
of We'llesley and surround ing 
communities. 
The Institute for Foreign Stu-
dents, t o be held for the third 
t:ime this summer, 'helps foreign 
tudents prepare .for .work at 
American colleges and univer-
sities by increasing their fluency 
in spoken rund written English . 
The Institute also acquaints them 
with social and academic cus-
·toms which they will encounter 
in th'is country. 
The Junior Red Cross will 
meet at Wellesley this sununer, 
as will the Episcoipalian Confer-
ence for Church Work, rthe 
·women's General Misslonary So-
cieties of United Presbyterian 
Churches, the ·Savings Ba11ks As-
sociation, the Summer Institu te 
for Social Progress, the Kappa 
Phi Girls ' Clubs, Y. W. C. A.~ 
Industrial and Business Women, 
United World Federalists, and 
Research Clinical Psychologisits. 
SOCI ETY T EAS 
DOES A LEPRECHAUN 
HA VE HEIGHT? . 
Spri'l1g open teas at the so-
ciety houses begin May 6 when 
Agora, Phi Sig, and TZE will 
hold their teas from 4 :00 to 
6 :00 pm. The remaining teas 
will be the same time •Friday, 
May 7, art: AKX, ZA, and Shake-
speare. A 11 sophomores and 
juniors interested in joininig a I 
society next fall are invited to 
a t tend. !...--~~~~~~~~~~~~~-· 
~~Beg .:xlur Pardolli 
It's Morgan at his best ... sweet swing 
at its best ... in this new Decca platter. 
When it comes to cigarettes, 
Russ says in his typical Morgan Manner, 
"Camels suit my 'T-Zone' to a 'T.' '~ 
Millions of smokers agree with 
Russ about Camels. More people are 
smoking Camels than ever before. 
Try Camels on your "T-Zone" -
Find out for yourself why, with 
smokers who have tried and compared, 
Camels are the "choice of experience." 
"•.,, • ,· .. ·11.. 
I " ' °'* , ~ r r 
AnJ here's::·iin"Oiher· freat record-
More people are smoking 
1 '· ' ) : 






eam Record ! 
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·1951 Leads Own 
Vesper .Service 
"Peace of mind, the deepest 
of all our needs can only come 
trom within," emphasized Nata-
lie Aharonian '31 , speaker at 
Christian, Association's Fresh-
man Vespers on Sunday night. 
cor.ducted entirely by the class 
f '31. ''Intangible and on the 
surface not easily apparent, this 
peace must not be confused 
·with outward con,tentment," she 
xplained. 
Peace of mind is a nearness 
o God. Natalie believes. .and 
feelinP' !hi" nearness can give 
1ifl which can carry one 
through any amount of work. 
. "This closeness may be felt ," 
.she noted. "through the symbols 
of God inherent in a church 
service. the hymns or lhe 
,prayers; or it may be found 
"through a moment of recogni-
.ion of God's appearance in 110.-
't ure. not in His miracles, but in 
'an, api;reciation of a beautiful 
morning or the recognition of a 
thoughtful act." 
Hymns Based On Sermon Text 
. Based on the text of Natalie's 
.- ermon, the · four hymns of the 
. ervice and the scripture, Philip-
ians 4 :4-11 emphasized God's 
revelation of ·himself to man 
and the peac~ of mind that this 
eevelation brin.gs. Participating 
in the service were Jody KJing-
1· '51 who read the scripture 
and Margaret Klinger '51 who 
1ed the responsive reading. 
: There are three way in which 
Wt=' can help ourselves obtain 




Succeeding Mr. Vladimir Nab-
okov as Lecturer in Russian, 
Mr. \Va.claw Jedrezewicz, former 
Minister · of Education in Po-
land. will teach courses at \Ve1-
lesley next year in the Russian 
language and in Russian litera-
ture in transl a ti on. 
Positions as Lieutenant Colo-
nel of the Polish General Staff, 
military attachc and acting min-
i ter in Tokyo, and Minister of 
Education. in I'-'la.nd have high-
lighted Mr. Jedrezewicz's career. 
At present Director of the Jo-
sef Pilsud ki Institute of Ameri-
laincd. "First we must set up 
our own moral standards and 
be hone t with ourselve . for 
ve cannot have :r:eace fooling 
thers. Secondly we must ca for Research in th~ Modern 
learn to trust in God to olve History of Po1and. Mr . .Jedreze-
ur problems and have faith 
rhat He will work things out 
for us. perhaps not in the way 
we expect. but in a better way." 
Ana lyzes P.-ace of Mind 
'·Lastly," Nat con,tinued. "we 
must learn to ·be content with 
the life we .have been given. 
whether or not we think it is 
fair. Some people wit;h the 
least to be content about, it 
would s~em, have the greatest 
peace of mind," she noted. 
Other freshmen participating 
wicz, born in Russia and educa-
ted ,in Poland, has for several 
years investi.g-ated Polish history. 
in Poland and :in the United 
States. Previously ·he served as 
a rne:rnbe.· of the Polish Cabinet 
bavin·g ·gaiined experience a~ 
Chief of the Consular Depart-
ment of the Poli.sh F'O'reign Of-
fice. Following his position as 
Undersecretary of Finance, he 
acted as Minister of Ec;l.wcation. 
Since h·is a-rrivaJ in the Uniited 
States, Mr. JedTezewicz 'has 
continued resea~·ch on Polish 
histc·ry and has lectured freq-
uently at varrious coll~ges. 
in the service ' 'Vere Marjorie 
Whi1e '51 who played the organ, 
and tlw exclusrvel v freshman 
choir. Much of the program 
_planning was done by C A's I 
·Freshman Council. the members 
f which also ushered Sunday 
night I 
HOW BIG IS A 
LEPRECHAUN? . 
T h e irrepressible 
H. R. has cultivated 
a crop of flowers, 
hor t i c u 1 t u r a lly 
speaking, against a 
f i e 1 d o £ b l a c k, 
green, p u r p 1 e or 
brown, expressly for 
Jays. Tiny buttons 
proceed from chin 
to hc111. Sizes 14 to 
20. Skylight Shop, 
Loicer Floor 
Greek Plays Feature Historic 
Masks: Grads Return for . P.arts 
(Contin-ued from Page 1) 
maries will be provided) and by 
the rhymical patterns of the 
poetry. 
A r ist ophane's Play Requir('d 
Realistic l" rogs 
A shift from tragedy to come-
dy surprised the colle!?'e in 1945 
with the :-ealistic produotion of 
Aristophanes' F?·ogs in the col-
lee·e swirnmi.ng pool. Charon's 
boat actually ferried Dionysus 
<!cross tihe water while a chorus 
of "frog " ·swam around them 
chanting. in 1946. a return to 
tragedy brought scene from 
Sophocles' Antigone. 
The overlife-size masks used 
in the Wellesley .production are 
an '.inter.es ting feature of the 
p 1 a y s and have an historical 
basis. In the great open afr 
tJ1eatres of rancient Greece. the 
actors a·lways wore masks be-
cause they were more -effective 
.ait a distance. These masks al-
so achieved the more subtle re-
sult of removing the play from the 
field of the particular to that of 
the universal and ideal, thereby 
emphasi~ing the g;reat themes 
embodied in the plays. 
Masks Acid Interest 
Ma rs k s for the productions 
have 1been created from plaster 
Wellesley Sees 
Foreign Cinema 
Boston film Society will p.re-
sent The Lower Depths third 
and last of a series of three for-
eign films this Friday, April 30 
at 7:30 in Pendleton. The 
movie which is in French with 
English sub-titles will star 
Louis Jouvet an.d Jean Cabin. 
It is based on a play by Maxim 
Gorky and is directed by Jean 
Renoir. Tickets will be on sale 
at the Information Bureau 
Thursday and Friday. 
Because of transportation dif-
fi~ulties, the film The Thirty-
nine Steps, originally scheduled 
for this week, was shown April 
23 instead. 
I 5" l 
mold by students of the Arit 
Department under the guidance 
·of Miss Abbot. Photographs of 
ancient Greek sculpture and of 
wm·ks of art 'Which show tragic 
masks must first be .studied, and 
the pl•ays read to form concep-
tions of the characters. Fortu-
nately, however, the same .gen-
eral types are repeated in dif-
ferent plays so that masks may 
frequently be rechri tened with 
a fresh coat of paint. 
Many Wellesley ·graduates who 
have once taken pa4·t in produc-
tions of the Greek plays return 
to take part in others. The Di-
rector of this year's presenta-
tion, Miss Lillian Libman '33, 
directed Electra in 1935 as well 
as plays for AKX society. Phyl-
lis Wendover ·PO\vell '47, who di-
rected Arztig~ne in 1946, is help-
ing with costumes and will ap-
pear on staige as one of Andro-
mache's attendants . 
Martha Banton '48 is desig1t1ing 
some of the special properties 
and a1so t:he posters for the 
play. Costumes are being de-
signed by the Department of Art 
and music ds under the direction 
of Miss. . .Godooc ,. The .play is pro-
tluced under the supervision of 
Miss Law and Miss McCarthy. 
Old Barn Board Members 
Will Greet New Leaders 
Introducing the new b oar d 
members to the Barnswallows 
and sounding a ilast farewell to 
the old board, the 4 7-48 ·Barn 
officers will gJve a tea from 
four until six pm April 29 in 
the Recreation Building •lounge. 
'I'he food ~vill be ~me -0f Barn's 
speoial Dawn O'Day spreads. 
Besides the businesa manager, 
vi c e - president, secretary and 
treasurer who have already been 
announced. Harn members wHl 
meet the f o l l o w in rg : Ginny 
Davidson '49, costumes; Mary 
Ann. Shands '50, design; Betty 
Ann Metz '49, drama; Connie 
Barker '49, lighting; Nancy Mc-
<Continued. on. Page 9, Col. 1) 
' 'It contained my car keys, $20 and a 
whole package of Dentyne Chewing Gum! ' ~ 
,.. 
"This dame must think I'm Dick Tracy ! Nobody 
can resist delicious, clean tasting Dentyne Chewinr 
Gum. Nobody can paaa up that r ich. long laatinc 
fla vor. She knows De nt yne helps keep teeth whi t e 
a nd smile• bright. Yet l should find the guy who 
stole her Dentyne. If 1 could do that i'd bo tho 
0.A.!" · - . 
Oentyn-e Cum- Mada Only By Ad~ms 
PRO-WALLACE 
LEADERS · LAY 
CAMPUS PLANS 
Delegates from 108 colleges 
and universiNes 1n t\.venty six. 
states and the District of Col-
umbia met <at the University of 
Chicago April 9th and l()th in 
the first national meetring of 
Students for WaHace leaders. 
The delegates planned S>tudent 
action for Save the Peace ·week, 
dis-cussed situden t particirpa tion in. 
the Wallace camp a i g n , and 
elected a national Students fo 
Wallace Committee. 
An opening address was de-
livered by Mr. WaJter Wallace, 
member of 1he Student Board at 
Columbia Universirt:y .. 
Florida Opposes Segregation 
The confe;:-ence then h e a r 
more than 50 reports from local 
chapters. A 11 reports empha-
sized Save the Peace Week, 
April 12 to 16, in which Students 
for Wallace groups have joined 
many other local campus groups 
voicin1g student opposition to the 
proposed draft, and to UMT as 
rne~sures leading to WO'cld War 
III. The University of Florida 
reported on its camap1gn to ex-
pose the meeting of Southern 
Governors which planned South-
ern-wide Negro colleges. They 
showed how 1the regional plan is 
merely an attempt to continu 
discrimi1nation and segregation. 
Columbia University chapter re· 
ported on their efforts to pre-
vent an unnecessary rise '.in tui-
tion. · 
Seymour Linfie1d. Vetemns 
:and Youth Director of the Na-
1tional W a 11 a c e for President 
Committee then reported on the 
·special contribution which stu-
dents must make to the Wallace 
campaiilgn. He showed how wa:r 
hysteria and ia.ttacks on demo-
cratic ri<ghts at home had grown 
wi.fu the continuin.g f.a.Hure of 
the bi - 1partisrun Truman foreign 
policy and iack of constructive 
domestic p6licy. He warned that 
the elections of November 1948 
may :be H1tler- fashioned "Ja" 
elections, unless the people's op.. 
position to 1lhe present War pro-
·gram .is sufficiently or.ganized 
ahd expressed. Student for Wal-
lace g ii' o u p s in the next six 
months have .to bring the pro-
gram of Henry Wallace .. to the. 
campus and !insure a maximum 
of support from the one and a 
quarter million students who 
will be eligible to vote. 
Plan Summer Program 
A plan for students campaign 
work this summer was ·adopted. 
The chapters· pledged to have a 
minimum of 1,070 students doing 
fuH time volunteer c am ·p a i g n. 
work wi.th an additional 2.,000 
studernts working part of the 
sununer. 
The deleg>afes then elected a 
Nation.al Students for Wallace 
Comrniittee, whi·ch consists of one 
delegate from each . sitate, 10 
members at large, and six co-
chairmen. The co-chairmen, who 
were elected tD represent the 
five major regions of the nafion 
mclude Wyman Hicks, Univer-
sity of California; Joseph Cron-
in, Uniiversity of Denver; Rich-
ard Riaimey, UniVlersity of Tex-
as; George Antonofsky, Univer-
sHy of Michigan and Walter 
Wallace, Columbia University. 
The sixth co-chairman will be 
elected later from ooe of the 
leading Negro sohools of the 
south, rand \Vill serve with Raim-
ey as co-chairman of the south-
ern region. 
Also meeting in Chicago pril 
10th and 11th, the National Wal-
lace fOT Pres•ident Committee set 
Julv 24th and 25:th for the N a-
tional Convention of the new 
party. Many students are ex-
pected as delegates 1o this con-
vention. 
Want to be boss? 
You can wear the pants 
in YOUR family! Whether 
you like short shorts or 
long shorts, cotton or cor· 
duroy, we've got 'em in 
your size a nd your color! 
From S3.95 
37 CENTRAL S TREE! 
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Albeneri Three 
Will Play Trio 
Of Beethoven's 
I Harpsichordist 
1Speaks Of Love (1iampu~ l1ir1·11·c by susan Braizoue ·31 
"t' ~ "+' · Viianua LandO\VSKa, Polish 
Billi ngs Hall will provide the harpsichordis1 and pianist. Jooke 
b,· up without stopping her prac-
setting for a concert given J tising, on the brightly lighted 
the Alben.eri Trio on Sunday, stage of Alumnae hall the nif,;hi: 
May 2 at 8 p m. This chamber j l. , T b?iore her conc2l't here. and 
music ensemble, w'hich .has . Ard· en Foresters'" 1- mpress. !"The Big Ciock11 ·aid, "But I do not like to talk Ll · about myself, it is only rny ~~~:~ a~~:~o~!~~~:. pema~~l t~p Fathers l"!'!"n Shakes Comedy I Stars Laugl1ion ~ir~ot~1\cnhd/~·tcrests me. You 
of Alexander Schneider. v1ohu.- . I As C ·u ·11 "I will tell you. Pea_::.le like 
ist. Benar Heifetz, cellist. and lCTZY l)..1 er to say the harpsi ::hord, t.nis ol<i 
Erich Itor Kahn, pfanC t. · · by Betty Morgan music, is without passions, with · 
CAPOTE FUSES REAL by Jayji; Shill out love, cold, only elegan . They w i 11 perform Brahms. · Not the least among the of- ! l'his is a stupid com·ention. Lite? 
Trio in B Major, the Rav~] Trio 
1 
AND UNREAL WORLDS ferings to impress the sopho- The B ig Clock, (Paramount) I do not have to look for 1ife. 
in A Minor and the Beethoven IN POI .... NANT NOVEL .no1e father's was Shakespeare is o1·1c c l the iev oooks \v111cn I feel life in it. You know, i 
. . · . G _ . , . does nc t surier any depreciation has been a hard and ,.rng u6 ht Trio rn D MaJor. The concert, I Soc1ety s As Y oii L ike It pre- of value during its conversion to for thi music. But this is my 
sponso~ed by .the Music .Dep·~;.·t- 1 __ by Edi:h B~s er '49 c-ented F r iday n ight a nd S atur- tl~: . li'.~-r; mediu'.11. On th.e con - love, this harps ichot'Ll" me n l, is open to the public •v1th- 1 T . uman Capote s fir~t nov~l day afte~·noon , April 23 and 24. ti ..... ,y, ti1e r:i~vic p . oducer mai:- E xpla ills ~ ignifica;1c·e of 
h d f k 1 not may be called a n experimen t m , . lf d . age to hc.·g·:iten the dramatic P a ssacail lP ou t .c arge, an . ic. e s arc I style. Its delicately. written pas- I The play i tse nee s no m en tion suspcn ·e r,rovided by the book. She stopped playing. i\.1i3s 
required for adm1ss10n. sages fuse the i·eal ai:d unreci l , - S ha kespeare, you know-but 1 Alt-1..)ugh the audience knows Elsa. ·Ima. Lai~.dOh'Ska's com-
Holds Impressive R(•cord worlds by describing the sord~d. 
1 
it should be said that it was 1 the idci:tit.Y of the murdc:rer at panion. had brought her waL~r 
Th-e Albeneri Trio, organized dull appearance of ups1,ctte Lollls- i Shakespeare well d one. In spite J1 the b€grnrung of t~e film, it ~o s rrom the Well, and together they 
in 1944 as a Chamber music en- iana through t11~ eyes of ;:i sen- of the small tage which is neacc not lose rnterest m the act10n. read a letter from their ~ew 
. . c sitive adolescent bey. Viewed in ~ 1 Clock tells the story of an York secretary. ··one does no _ 
semble, has an impress~ve. ~e - I this mann~i-, Neon Cicy a1td the audie~1ce. t'.1e performers : egCL18l.1cc:-1 ~Jul.lil::. 1 1e1· \• 110 lllU•- 1 hav~ to be a musician to appre-
ord. Its membe;.·s are rnd1v1du- I Skully"s La.:idi•l .. ~ ha\·c all the ug- roamed th2 spa~1ou s glades of ders a girl in a m omen t o! rage. ciate this." She pointed to the 
ally well-known in the field of liness of Main S treet plus a sen- Arden Fore.st w ith an abandon He is unobserved except tor an much-mended music on the stand 
mu ic. I suous. mys:criou~ qualily ~ uggcs- that captured the audience. unidentified man. The publisher of her harpsichord. " 1 or does 
"d born 1·n Li\·e of d!·e::i !ns and the su"'ernal- T11e comic s c e n es were re- ( 'harlcs Laughton) takes a long one need to be a musician ttJ Alexander Schnei er. I-' d d h. · 
. . . u.<al. This :o.t;rk. whicti in r11aces fres·M.i ng an d the scriou one chance an sen s is crime ed1- u nderstand this Pa. sacaille which 
V!lna, Russi~, ,m 1908, began to I q::proactres I i1e s~re ,1m of C'On- went over with ease although tor (Ray .M.1lla nd). on a h';lnt I practise." 
play the v10lin when he was sciousness tc ·~rnique, takr~s th,,. they might have been c ut in. foe the missing w1tn~ s, hoping "It is a dan.cc." she sco.ted 
five years old. At .ten , he en- reader rig:1 : into th:= central fig- many P 1 aces. Shakespeare's to pin the murder on lhr m&r. .. herself on the bench, "as everr 
tered the Vilna Conservatory. ure's mind and could. if pro::>~r- ve: e did not suffer at the hands Laug hto n Plan s Villainy thing in music can be translatM 
ly handled, make Other Vokes, of the actors who were obviously l\Ir. Milland is pl.lit in the pe- into dance. You know Les Let1-
and al sixteen went to the Other Rooms an extremely poig- at home jn their parts and gave cul1ar position of chasing him- tre:s de Madame de Sevig11e? I 
Frankfort Conservato1·y to study nant piec~ c,f writin.s; . it the needed light touch . Only sell, s!n::::e he har.:'encd to have is this atmos. h re. this time, 
·th Adolph Rebner Whe n he a few times, in the expository been the unidentiued m:rn. This which comes from the Passa-
wi . . C ·. I Styl p :\far , L n ity scenes. did it appear slightly diab::>lical scheme dream d up caille. It is magnificent, ma~ 
•vas nmeteen, he was one~ t - , Unfortun.1tcl; M:. Capote li:.ts stilted. rly i\Ir. Laughton to keep Mil- jestic, a proccs ·ion. the ladies in 
master of the Sym phony i· - f:::.llen intc rh·? trdp 1 hi-1.l y2.wns . Ll'a.d irig r.ol es R ('freshing land away from himse-lf and to the dresses of le granrl Bul. 
c li· est r a in Frankfort, subse- •
1 
for so many beginning writers . Judy H-ornady, leading the [1 amc t·~c miss;ng witne s is There is the main. theme, which 
quently holding the same post ~.1am:ly t~e _sin o~· ove~~~~~1lg_i116 cast, lived her role with an un- enough to keep the mos-t blase keeps coming back a.i1d back, 
in Saarbrucken and in Hamburg .. n ext~an"cu dela1l. De~cr1~t1on, dcrstanding which is not often c{ movie - g:::crs on tl :~ edges of with more and more strength 
· -1 a ccordm'.-! u moc..ki·n stancwnls. thei· _. S"ats. and power, typical of the French I 193? he became a member - seen on vVellesley campus. ·Rosa- - " · ,, n -· belongs in a novel only when, it h Ch.,r·le. LaLt2:11ton 1·s pr·ope:ly music of this time. Q < l bid anima tcd th play thro~1g - ... ~ -of the famed Budapest uarle ac!ds rele ant information. Wh~n f , · · ,~ 1·n 1·st r ~s the v1·11~ .1·r.oLIS ~ttb- P r n.is<'s Her I n.-! n1mr 11 t 
I 
ot:•l \Vith her i·e rcs11mg cr;arac- - ~ - 1' 
.,.,·hich toured Europe. the East Included for the .>.ii;: .; of "'style" tc ... . and was. no doubt. in ~·real iis ;1£r. H e mana6Cd to g iv c I Madame Lon0.owska pla.':ed a 
Indies, Australia, and Amc::-ica. alone, it lends to ma-.: Ehc unity part responsible for the light . small mannerisms to his role few measures, then stopp::!d , 
T . 1 d A S olois t - I ;,ind to confu e th·~ --eackr . mood ..,,·hich the rest of the cast which aided gre3.tly in maki1:g I touching the polished wood of rave~ s s · 'ii ;.: reali tic, yet \ ·eir d setting caught and susrtaincd. N::rncy the audience bclie\'c him to be the instrumer.t . ''This is ,._.on-
Denar Heifetz, a nother Rus . and the strange '11.lf·\Vcrlcl be- Knight improved as the play ~ self - centered maniac. Ray dcrful," sh . said. "It sound· sc; 
sian. receiv_ed his musical edu~ 1· twE'.en t~1oughl ;rnd .action de- progressed and proved herself a NU'.and's pcrfr.rmr:nr·c a the full ancl bi~ . richer even· than 
cation at the State Conserva- scribed in Uiher Voices, Other credible Orlando. Kitty Helm. hunting and hunted editor is the piano which I have just 
tor of Lenino-rad and finished 
1 
Rooms at first fas.cinates. the as Celia. sparkled and thorough- sua' " and convincing. played. And the piano. too. tha~ 
Y 0 reade1· · but \Vhen it continue ly enjoyed her p::irt, as did the Lan<'astN P lays , ., 'him ·ieal ·ounds beautiful. You have 
his studies at Professor I<:len- \Vithou
1
t de,;eloping oi· changing, audience. These three provided Artis t read my pi ogram note for to -
gel's "Master Class" rn Leipzi~. it d'.stract- and fina'1'1'9' ' bores us . some of the high spc•!s of the _ rota.'l.)'!c an1o~g "'Hid "'~1r;::ort'ir.~ ' !:'lOrrO\\. n:ght ?" 
Germany. Travelinig extensively 'i he <eader finishes by realiz in'T pe.;forrriance, which were many actors is Els a Lancastc:, who · Bringing out the : rogram. h € 
as a solo artist in his early that underneath this cuter cloak and good by any standard. plays tli·2 bohemian artist with point€d to a paragraph about 
youth. he later joined the Ko- o[ style is an impressloni tic Mei,5 Eighmey, as the mela n- a ·great deal of charm. When the Haydn Sonata i,.vhich she 
Jisch String Quartet which had story lacking the form and order choly Jacques, seemed at times asked to cli'aw a sketch of the was to play. "The effects of 
fo~med under the in fluence of that are the prerequisites for a almost too absorbed in her role. missing witness, i.e. Ray Mil- seventeenth an.1 eighteenth cen-
the Arnold Schoenberg Mu ic good novel. \.Vhich has a different pace from hnd. she drew an abstract pie- turies keyboard instruments," it 
Society in Vienna. In 1~3~. Mr. Tit le Expla ins Theme the rest of the play. Sh€ was. ture of an ~g and bits of tub- read, "con titutea tudy.of prime 
Heifetz accepted the pos1t10n as C , hoi..vever. never out of character ing, and insisted slyly that it importance to all contemporary 
first solo cellist with the Phila- The. purpose of Mr. ap?~e s and held the stage with assur- was a perfect likeness of the pianist . The science of touch 
delphia Orchestra. After four book is to show the t~ansitwn ancc in her special scenes. Anne killer. perfects the pianist through the 
years at this post, he joined the from boy~ood to mat~mty, the rnn Thurn deserves ·;: raise for Pholography was done very n-~ultiple means w.hich ~ t ~nables 
NBC Symphony Orchestra under step~ leadrng .. t? the time when her convincing portrayal of the deftly. Many effective scenes, him to empl~y 111 bnngmg 0 
Arturo Toscannini. a ch1ld emorge from the unreal- old servant. Adam. The clown, such as a c 1 o s e - up of Mr. the modern. ~1ano the sharpn~ss 
Erich Itor Kahn, born m Rim- iLy of 1:is ~wn dre~:i:s to meet played by Mickey Weisman. Laughton's face twitching with I of the harps~chc:rd and the. m-
back Germany in 1905 st~rted the be.,,vllderir:g concl!cions of _real punned and cavorted with all of rag" 1·n1mediatcly before he numerab.le signtfi,,cant qua!iti~ ~ 
. '. · ' "" life. The title, Othe1· Vo ices, - " f h f t h:is piano les ons at the age. of Othe. Room refers not only to the mischievous lhat Shake- hurled the mu:·der weapon, a ided o t e piano or c. 
six •and very shortly thereafter . 1 p •· ' f Sk 1 spearc intended. The difficult I (Conlin·ued on Page 10 Col. 3) I <Con tinned on Page 9. Col. 4) })t> CYan to compose From Ms the myst _ i iou elements 0 u - part of the villain turned into --'----·---------------
nilZth year onward.° he appeared ly's La~ding but. ~o the new a nd a second hero was done well by 
in Dublic as a concert pianist perpl~xrng cond1t1~ns o~ actual Betty Ann Metz. 
and . frequently included his own expen.ence first being d1scovered Song·s Add Lightne s 
compositions in his programs. by thirteen year o1d Joel Knox. 
Late;: he became a student at The story o~ Ot!zer 1~oices, Ann Lindsleadt and • Taney 
the Frankfort Conservatory and Oth~r Roo,ns is. fairly simple. Taylor as the hepherd couple 
in 1925 received his State degree It involves it thirteen year ol.d made their scenes very enter -
in piano and compo ition. For boy who, at. the dc~th of his taini•ng. The -ongs, led by Jean 
f~vc years, :Mr . Kahn was one mother, _a divorcee, is sent }o Titchner a nd xecuted well by 
of the musical directors of the <Contmued on Page 8, Col. 3) <Continued on Page 8 Col. 2) 
State Radio in Frankfort , and 
in 1933 began to tour as an n-
semble pianist. Durin,; this time 
h e cont inued composing; his lis t 
of work inc 1 u des orchestral 
·works, chamber music. and vocal l 
and piano mu ic. lJs-ing a very 
modern medium of expression he 
is on of the earliest exponents I 
·of Schoenberg 's Twelve Tone ys-
tem. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..., ! 
OR DOES A LEPRECHAUN 
HAVE ONLY WIDTH 
THE POWDER PUFF 
59 Central Street 
Ha ir Styling 
Cutt ing - Manicuring 
Permanen t Waves 
Recondit ion ing Treatments 
Tel. WEllesley 5-1565-W 
Bubert' s Photo Supplies 
Frame Shop 
DEVELOPlNG - PRINTING 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Cameron Place Wellesley 
Across F rom Town Hall 
Knock It Off . . . Relax! 
FINE DINING . .. ENTRANCING DANCI 1G 
At A NICE Price 
It'll 1 1Rate" With Y our Date! 
Dancin g Nightly From 9 P. M. On 
To EUGINE SIMMS and his Orches tra 





If You're Addicted 
To Munchin' ... Try a 
. SHANGRI-LA Luncheon 
Our NEW TURQUOISE ROOM Is Available For 'Private 
Parties, Meetings and Banquets. 
(Price includes house-mother!) 
Psss't. We've Got A Cocktail Loun·ge! 
SHANGRI-LA 130 Boylstort St. 
;f el. HUbbard 2-1950 
Put Yourself in This Picture! 
You can be a S teward ess if you have a sparkling personality 
a nd attractive appearance, a re single, between 21 and 28, 
5' 2" t o 5' 6", under 125 lbs ., in good physical condition a nd 
d on't n eed glasses. Graduates preferred . 
Four-week t raining program a t compan y expense. St arting 
salary a fter training, $175 wit h periodic increases . Expenses 
paid while away from home base. 
Write AMERI CAN AIR LIN ES Personnel M a nager at one of 
these offices for interview: NEW YOR K - 100 E ast 42 Street ; 
C HICAGO - 52-45 West 55 Street , Chicago Municipal Airport; 
F ORT WORTH- M eacham F ield ; LOS ANGELES - 5910 Avion 
Drive, Los Angeles Municipa l Airport. 
AMERICAN AIRLINES 
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Workshop Gives 
Varied Program 
Thur -day, April 29 
Apartments To Let 
a comedy 
By Eliot Nugent & 
H owm·d Lindsay 
Direcled by Margaret R. Schultz 
Vera Blake Pat Lewis 
Laurel Branch, her sister, a 
widow Nancy Halverson 
Horace Green Rae McDonough 
Clarisse Green, his wife 
Nancy Osterholt 
Time: Any afternoon 
Scene: The living room of 




B11 Anton Chekov 
Directed by Ann Robinson 
Luka Karen Walley 
Topova Day Bramhall 
Smirnov Martha Barton 
Time: Midsummer 
Scene: A country estate 
The Rope 
a drama 
By Eugene O'Neill 
Dil'ected by Frances Stratton 
Abraham Bentley, elderly farm-
er Ruth Mary Hunt€r 
Annie, his daughter 
Iris Hofmeister 
·Pa1 Sweeney, her husband 
Bettie Dorsey 
Mary, their daughter 
Charlotte Wall 
Luke, Bentley·s daughter by a 
second marriage 
Dorothy Burgess 
Time: Late afternoon 
Scene: An old barn of a 
farm on the coa t 
The House of Juke 
a comedy 
By Valentine Davies 
Directed by Patricia Shannon 
Jezebel Juke Betsey Scherer 
Sam Juke Alice Warner 
Juke Juke Mona Smith 
Jake Juke Alex MacNutt 
Miss Mary Case 
Millicent Allenby 




Top. A t College 
Wellesley's Students for Wal-
lace have completed their poll 
of student political opinion and 
report that Harold E. Stassen 
i · the campus favorite for presi-
dent of the Un.ited States in 
1948. 
Other candidates pop. u la r 
among Wellesley student are 
Vandenberg and Dewey, in 
that order. Wallace, Taft and 
Truman polled substantially 
fewer votes in the preference 
poll. The pollers point out 
that of their sampling of 706 
oprn.10ns in seventeen house , 
182 registered no choice. 
The conductors of the inquiry 
do report, however, a significant 
increase in political interest 
throughout the school since 
spring recess. The first dormj-
tories polled had a much high-
er 1percentage of "no opinion" 
than did Navy an.d Norumbega 
which were among the last to 
be questioned. 
The result of the group's poll 
are listed below. 
Stassen 229; Vandenburg 94; 
Dewey 64; · Wall ace 33; Ta ft 32; 
Eisenhower 28; Trumall' 25; 
Douglas 7; Thomas 5; Warren 4; 
MacArthur 2; Saltonstall 1. 
No opinion 182. 
A a further note, Students 
for Wallace state that Eisen-
hower' total of 28 votes is mis-
leading, since many people ex-
pressed a definite prefer~nce 
for him as their candidate, but 
either selected another name or 
O'ave no choice since, al the 
time, the General had an-
nounced that he \\·ould not run 
for office. 
Try our Sanitone Dry Cleaning 
Service fo.r your most precious 
clothes. They will come back 
to you looking fresh and 
clean as new. AU spots and 
stains a.re gent! y removed •.• 
colo.rs are restored and 
absolutely no trace of dry 
deaning odor .remains. 
• 
You'll See the Difference in Our 
Sanitone Service. Call Us Today! 
---~-------------~-~--~-~---------· 
J:ee 'Wa~~n Jbndry 
========================1 ~8~ ~underers i:;~~ Cleaners .• • 1 
WELLESLEY 5-0727 - NATICK 1520 
Art Students Plan· Summer Graduate_s ~ill 
A M . W k h Learn Printing Term t ex1can or s op More than 30 of the top fig-
Artists and art stude nts will 
J·.-ave the opportunity to see 
Mexico through the eyes of an 
Indian v,Hlager this summer, 
with the announcement of the 
Mexican Art Wo:·kshop's second 
season, from July 15 to August 
15. 
Organized by Mrs. Ir m a S. 
Jones , w;ho has ibeen connected 
with a Puppet Theatre and Arts 
and Crafts project at the Ameri-
can School in Mexico, this work-
shop "combines art study with· 
the experience of living in a 
small Tarascan community. Aji-
jic, one of the most beautiful 
and exciting regions of Mexico." 
Artists Observe Folkways 
"Situaited on L a k e Ohapala, 
sheltered by nearby mountains, 
a ·Way from the main tourist 
channels, this unspoiled area is 
:nich in anthropological finds, and 
therefore ideal for students of 
art who wish to observe first 
hand the sources an,d natur·al 
folkwiays of t ·h e Mexican cul-
ture." the director stated. 
The Art Director of the Work-
shop is Erne£,to Linares. one of 
Mexico's young, modern paint-
ers. who .has exhibited with 
favorable comment. in New York 
du;: ing the current season. Spon-
sored by such well _known artists 
Devens Meeting 
Discusses Arts 
The University of Massachu-
setts at Fort Devens is sponsor-
ing a Conference on Creative 
Arts which will be held on the 
Devens campus Friday after-
noon, April 30, and Saturday, 
May 1. 
The purpose of the conference 
is three-fold: it hopes to stimu-
as Rufino Tamayo, Max Weber 
and I. Rice Pereira, and super-
vised by C a r 1 o s Merida, the 
Workshop "·ill main ta in its 
studio in Ajijic in a former ha-
cienda vvhich now has modern 
faci!i.ties and supervised cuisine. 
The group wiill be limited in 
number since it is felt this 
small Mexican village cannot ab-
sorb many visitors without los-
ing its native character. 
Include Swimming, Riding on 
Burros 
In addition to art instruction. 
a V'aried recrea tiiooal progr1am 
of swimming, mountain climbing 
on burro back, launch trips and 
field excursions to ne1ghboning 
villages and fiestas is planned. 
Praotice in Spanish will be a 
natural accompaniment of all 
the Workshop iactJivities. The 
program also includes visits to 
museums and art centers in 
Guadal•ajara, and meetings wit:h 
prominent Mexican aritists. 
Supplementary traps to Mexico 
City, Taxco, the Pyramids, Aca-
pulco and other parts of Mexico 
will be conducted before and 
after the Workshop session. 
S tu den ,ts interested in this 
Workshop should contact or 
write direct to Mrs. Jones at 
238 East 23rd street, New York 
CHy. 
· 1948 Will Push 
Baby Carriages 
In Annual Race 
( Contin1ted from Page One) 
Down the hill toward the chapel 
will run approximately t~n of 
these with no~ hoops, but baby 
carriages in tow. The winner 
of this race will be the first 
late wider interest amon.g col- fond parent. 
lege students in the creat.ive Har vard Handles H oops too 
arts, and to encourage a more "Sing hey for the handsome 
dynamic approach in the train- Harvard man" go the words of 
ing in these fields; to achieve the "Ballad of the Bold Bad 
greater interplay and co-ordina- Man," written to illustra-te a 
tion. in tr.aining between tne feature of the hoop race not 
various fields, and to integrate originally planned. It has now 
training in the creative arts become almost part of tradition, 
into the total college :program however, for a representative 
in order to effect an appreciable I of the Harvard Crimson to race, 
carryover through all field of dressed as a senior, in wig and 
student interest. long black robe pulled up at 
An invitation has been, ex- the waist for maximum speed. 
tended to all faculty members ~ in or lose, (and they've been 
or students from New England known to win) this year's male 
institutions. Although prior no- : competitors will be due for a 
tifica tion is not necessary for I dunking in Lake Waban after 
admission to any meeting, the 
university feels that the effec- the race. 
tiveness of the conference would For most of the college, 7 :15 
be g~eatly increased if those ,. a.m. will mark the commence-
planmng to attend would in- ent of l\fav Day activities. form Professor Robert Bacon, m " 
Committee on Arrangements, I but for tho e devoted sopho-
University of Massachusetts at 1 mores with ambitious big-sis-
Fort. Devens. at the earliest I ters, the morning will be half 
possible momen1. . over by then. Traditionally, 
....-----------------. ' little sisters hold places in the ! rare line-up for tlte seniors, and 
: the earliest riser naturally hold 
I the first line. The earliest ris-
WHAT ARE THE 
DIMENSIONS OF A 
LEPRE CHA UN? 
1 
ing hour, however, is 5 :00 a.m. 
Bre~kfast in _the Dormitories will 
begm at 6 :4.::> a.m. 
Wellesley Glasses and Mugs 
1-:arrings for the 
girls • 




FORSBERG' s-Central Block - Wellesley, WE S-1345-M 
Finest Fruits and Vegetables 
"Everything for those late dormitory snacks" 
This is the season to have extra large 
Temple oranges and tangerines on 
hand. Please stop by and let us help 
you choose from our wide selection. 
Welles ey Fruit Co. 
Wellesley Square since 1912 Tel. WEilesley 5-0138 
ures .in the publishing field will 
lecture at Radcliffe 's course in 
publishina -procedures to be held 
this su~er from June 28 to 
August 6. 
The visti111g lecturers induct~ 
Edward Weeks, Editor of the A -
lan tic Monthly; S tuarl Rose. As-
sociate Editor of the Saturday 
Evening Post; Charles Ferguson 
of the Reader's Digest; Lovell 
Thompson, Vice President of 
Houghton Mifflin Company;. ~H­
liam Sloane President of William 
Sloane, Associates; Mary Camp-
bell, Personnel Director of Conde 
Nast 'Publications; Frances Mc-
Fadden, Managing Editor of 
Harper's Bazaar, 1and Consta_nce 
Lailey, Associate Editor of Time 
magazine. 
Will Criticise Current ·work, 
, Assign Projects 
In iaddition to speaking on 
some special phase of publish-
inO' the visiting lecturers will gi~~ criticism and suggestions 
on cur r e n t work, and ass.ign 
projects. 
The course, which was ~iven 
1for the first time rast year, is 
d e s i g n e d 1to provide college 
araduates wHh a knowledge of 
job requirements and opportu.ni-
ties in the book and magazme 
fie>ld. 
Practioal training is stressed 
during the six-week course. Stu-
dents will work wiith actual 
manuscripts Wld layout dum-
mies. and perform all the pub-
lishi na functions o n them except printi~g. These functions in-
clude correction, cutti!Tllg, copy 
editing, layout, writing to SJ?Cl:ce, 
desian manufacture, advertising 
and 
0 p~omotion. 
Students F ind Positions 
Last year the course was so 
successful, that the Radc1i~e 
Appointment Bureau a.sked 11ts 
director, He 1 en Everitt, N~v 
York editor for Houghton Mif-
flin Company, to repeat the se -
sion. Over three quarters of ~h 
46 students who took the tram-
ing are now working in publish-
inO' and allied fields. 
Further infonna ti on on the 
CO'Urse may be obtJained by writ-
ing the Appointment Burea1:1 of 
Radcliffe Co 11 e g e Cambridge, 
Massach us et ts. 
LA TERTULIANS HEAR 
MISS ELSA MADRIMAN 
DESCRIBE COLOMBIA 
Spanish and sociology met 
last Monday evening when 'Mis 
Elsa 1adriman of Colombia, 
South America described the 
products, roads, architecture, 
and customs of Colombia to the 
third meeting of La Tertulia . 
"Saturday dates,"' so familiar 
to North Americans, have no 
place in the social life of Co-
lumbia , Miss Madriman re-
vealed. Instead, groups of 
young people meet and listen 
to the r:Jayin,g of guitars or o 
chamber music. 
Colombia's educational stan-
dards are high because of her 
wealth of vocational school·. 
Outstanding among the univer-
sity customs is the crowning of 
a university queen which call 
for a fifteen-day vacation for 
all students in celebration. 
"The United States," declared 
Miss Madriman, "is not at all 
as movies have led Colombian 
to believe. I am happy about 
this" she said, "and happy too, 
to ~eport that t h e two countries 
are really very much alike." 
SPRIJ.VG TINIE 
with 
• full skirts 
gay prints 
• striking lines 
is here now! 
W~LLESLEV 




"The most triking and hope-
ful innovation in the realm of 
government practices is the 
Council of Economic Advisers," 
declared Mr. Paul Homan, mem-
ber of the staff of economic ex-
perts assisting this body in a 
Forum-sponsored lecture April 
22. "Created by the Employ-
ment Act of 1946 to advise the 
President concerning policies 
which will help eliminate the 
cyclical disturbances of our eco-
nomic system, the Council, 
which is a part of the Executive 
Office of the President, is still 
in a state of adventure." 
The three members of the 
Council have the tasks of <}raft-
ing an annual economic re.~ort 
and suggesting ways to avoid 
the problems of industrial fluc-
tuation. According to the Em-
ployment Act, it is the policy 
of the United States Govern-
ment to "create employment for 
all able and willing to work." 
The staff :;f te-chnical economics, 
to which Mr. Homan belongs, 
operates with complete freedom 
in analyzing the economic State 
of the Union" "We see our 
duty as forcing upon the Presi-
dent's attention. the character 
of the problems and possible 
ways of dealing with them," 
stated Mr. Homan. 
Outcome Depends on Congress 
"If, after reading the Presi-
dent's economic report to Con-
1gress, our friends ac-cuse us of 
economic illiteracies, we can. 
say that we aren't responsible 
for the form in which it reaches 
· Congress," laughed Mr. Homan 
explaining that the President i~ 
free to alter the report of his 
advisers. The final outcome ac-
tually depends on the decisions 
of members of the Joint Con-
gression.al Economic Committee. 
Mr. Homan pointed out that 
''the only differences between 
our work and the work of 
scholars are the time limit and 
need to make a decision. Dur-
ing my academic career, I could 
evade decisions. For many years 
I. studied public policy, and at 
times made up my mind. But 
I was really a useless citizen. 
as far as constructive work is 
concerned; I was a judicious 
person who could always see 
both sides of every question." 
Council Rf'lieves Presidential 
Pres ure 
No operational duties accom-
pany the tasks of the Council 
of Economic Advisers, explained 
Mr. Homan. "The Council is a 
kind of braintrust with access 
to the Presiden,t. In the future, 
the Council may succeed in re-
lieving the President of pres-
sure from other executive agen-
cies." Limiting his estimation 
of the influence of the economic 
advisers. however, Mr. Homan 
commen t ed that "the function 
of govern.men t is larger than 
can be defined in economic ac-
tions and reactions." 
"In one sense," Mr. Homan 
declared, "the policy proposed 
by the Employment Act of 1946 
represents the most important 
matter to be dealt with by 
governments in the modern 
world, short of the question of 
war and peace." 
Election Returns 
AKX: Presiden t, Mary Ann 
Berry ; Vice - Presid€nt, Martha 
McDanie ls; Secretary, Marjorie 
Platt; Treasurer, Betty Arundel!; 
Housekeeper, Jean Levering: 
Chef, Nancy Blaydes; Interso-
ciety Council Member, Marion 
Beatty. 
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Jane Rrown Relaxes Betwet>n 'Vet>kends 
Life Pictures Jane Brown 
At College House-Parties 
"Life. Goes To Colleg~ Week-
ends With .a Wellesley Girl." 
Life is a fairy 1ge>dfatlher, t:he 
colleges are 1the University of 
Vi·rgtinia, Yale and Princeton, 
·and the ·lucky 1girl fa Jane Brown 
'51. It all started in Bermuda 
where Jane spent spri·ng vaca-
tion with collegia tes from all 
over the country. "Life was 
down there ;to cover the college 
weekend," she said, "and asked 
five couples to go on a beach 
party tihat t:he Bermuda govern-
ment ·gave at the Mid Ocean 
Club." 
Picttll'es of this outing recen.t-
ly appea•red in Life, but before 
they came out, Jane received a 
call frofn Mary Blake, an as-
sistant researoher in Life's fash-
ion departme.nt. Life wanted to 
send her to Easters at Virgini.a, 
Derby Day at Yale, and House-
party Weekend at Tigertown. 
"When th e y called. I thought 
they had the wrong person," 
Jane laughed. "They're doing a 
feature on college fashions, and 
told me I was to wear my own 
clothes. But \vith the help of 
friends in Eliot . . . !" 
Jane. a New Hampshirian, 
went to Virginia two weeks ago, 
with Life paying all her ex-
penses. "I loved it!" she ex-
claimed . . and what normal 
Wellesleyite cw o u l d n 't? The 
photographer caught Jane and 
her date, a Zeta Psi, at the 
famous Gold Cup races in Warr-
renton. Vir.ginia, in the Zeta 
house, and at the many frat 
parties w .1-.. i c h they attended. 
"If tha.t's the South, I'm leav-
ing Yankee land fm good!" -de-
clared this attractive freshman. 
Soon -she w ill be going to the 
t..wo other colleges, followed by 
the ever - presimt camera man. 
"I didn't mind him so much .at 
U. Va." Jane said, "but I think 
he botihered my date!" She has 
not h ard when the pictures will 
be published, but Jane has a 
philosophic v i e w of the whole 
matter." If they dor-1't come out 
at all, I'll just oha1k it up to 
experience." 
Editor Announces Jo Stafford 
Awards For American Folklore 
Hollywood. Dr. Wayland C. 
Hand, editor of the American 
Folklore Society Journal, today 
a nnounced establishment of 
"The Jo Stafford Prize in Amer-
ican Folklore." 
The annual $rO prize, offered 
by Miss Stafford, winn.er of 
manv awards as America's fore-
most singer , will be adminis-
tered by th e Am erican Folklore 
Society, Dr. Hand, a professor 
at ·University of California at 
Los Angeles, announced. 
The prize will be awarded t o 
the college student presenting 
lh e bes t -collection, of American 
folklore , gathered from primary 
sources, written in publishable 
form and submitted as a piece 
of original research. A special 
committee of the Society will 
judge the entr ies , which should 
be in the hands of Dr. Erminie 
W. Voegelin, American Folklore 
Society President, Indiana Uni-
versity, Bloomington., Ind.. by 
Dec. 15. 
The Society's Journal will an-
nounce w i n n er s. Manuscripts 
must be accompanied by a let-
ter stating when, where and 
how 1 he material was collected 
and a list of scholarly assis-
tance. such a s bibliogra ~hical 
information. 
MORRIS1 
TAILOR - FURRIER - CLEANSER 
FUR STORAGE 
Now is the time to consider Fur Storage 
"Where winter spends the summer in our 
Dependable Storage Vault." 
May we call for your storage soon? 
62 CENTRAL ST. WEllesley 5-3427 
COLD STORAGE 
Has No Substitute 
More furs have been ruined by heat than by moths, why 
not give your precious furs a stimulating vacation from 
summer heat by placing them in A. Gan's scientifically 
,cooled storage vaults. 
A. GAN CO. 
Established 1913 
Cleaners - Tailors "L- Furriers - Fur Storage 
Free Call and Delivery Service 
14 Church Street WEllesley 5-1547 
Everyone Likes 
"As You Like If ' 
Four sets of lovers, poor re-
lations, as well as rich, compli-
cated matters for the players as 
Shakespeare Society launched 
their annual production, As You 
Like It March 23 an.d 24. 
Many of the players had 
never been in Shakesperean 
drama before, and others ·had 
never acted. "Our chief pub-
licity," said Betty Hart '48, as-
sistant to Miss de Banke, pro-
duction director, "came from 
actors themselves who called 
each other by thefr stage names, 
·and quoted lines wherever they 
went." 
Costumes , all belonging to the 
society, were as authentic as 
possible. The set remained the 
same throughout, a 1 t h o u g h 
pages Joan Danner '49 and 
Mary Hooks '49 distributed 
props in each scene to change 
the palace to the Forest of Ar-
den. Fear of slipping on the 
leaf-strewn floor or of tripping 
on. a well-placed log constituted 
the only stage fright for the ac-
tors . 
Backstage, Meg Eighmey '49, 
newly elected president of 
Shakes who played Jacques, the 
melancholy lord, sadly pointed 
to the hole in her hose, "the 
result of hard work." Said the 
clowning Touchstone, played by 
Nanette Weisman '49, "Orlando 
(Nancy Knight, '49) added the 
realistic touch to rehearsal one 
day when. she was supposed to 
be choking Metzy. She got car-
ried away, and it was most ef-
fective." 
JUNIORS NAME PROM 
PATRONS AND HEADS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas Horton, 
Mi·SS Ru th Undsay and Miss 
Elizabeth Eisel en will officiate 
on the receiving line. Patrons 
and Ba tronesses for the dance 
will include : Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles W. Kerby - Miller, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Hayes Proctor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Schwarz, 
Mrs. Albert H. Rhett 18.!11.d MiI1S. 
Stuart Robertson. 
Committee heads in addition 
ito Li'la Russ Gantt who acted as 
general C'hairman are: P,hyllis 
Sleeper, decoratioos; Roberta 
Latzer, general arrangements; 
Doris Pinanski, orchestra; Mary 
Jane Shepard, programs and in-
vitations; Maribel Cochran, prom 
maids and floor committee; Carla 
Winsor, refreshments; Elizabeth 
Locke, treasurer. 
TWJNS or: THE CQURTS. 
'BOi'H THE 'f'IBt~-SE/\Ll'\? 
WRIGHT&OITSON DAVlS CUP 
ANO 'l'H'£ f'\'BE'R.-Wt\.t>'£l> 
Personnel ·Head 
Tells Of Rigid 
Qualifications 
"Qualifications arc as i~igid 
for personnel work ?-S they are 
for doctors and lawy"ers," poin.t-
ed otit Mrs. Joan Bishop, Di-
rector of the Placement Office. 
Her work in vocational guidanca 
culminated March 29 in Mr . 
Bishop's election to the Presi-
dency of the Council of Guid-
ance and Personnel Associations 
at their annual convention in 
Chicago. 
Mrs . Bishop is also President 
of the Eastern College Person-
nel Offic,es, one of the njne par-
ticipating organizations in the 
C G P A, which c o or d i n a t e 
all vocational guidance worker~ 
in the United States. Over 1,-
600 members and delegates, in-
cluding those in, personnel work 
at th~ college level, attended 
the convention to hear national 
leaders in sessions on counsel-
in.g, p 1 ace men t, professional 
training, occupational research 
and other fields combined in the 
central theme, "Personnel Work 
as a Profession." 
In addition to serving a a 
coordinating and facilitating 
agency, the C. G. P. A. assures 
proper qualifications for counsel-
ing personnel by making recom-
mendations to the U. S. Office 
of Education, and by requiring 
specific qualifications for mem-
bership in, its associate organi-
zations. Its aim is to improve 
standards of the profession, 
make practises ethical, and pro-
vide a proper exchange of in-
formation regarding develop-
ment of vocational guidance. 
During the next year, Mrs. 
Bishop will leave Wellesley 
only for short con.f erences, con-
tinuing to counsel Wellesley 
students about their future jobs. 
Stressing an unusual occurence 
at the conference on vocational 
guidance and placement in 
other lands, she remarked that 
a graduate student from Greece 
confessed that she had n~ver 
heard of vocational guidance 
until asked to attend the meet-
ing. Mrs. Bishop mentioned , al-
so that sh e is the only woman 
on the board . "'Petticoat rule' 
became the standard joke of the 
convention ," she said. 
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The Unitarian S~rvice Com- Village Junior'> for 19-18-:..319 
mittec in cooperation with learned their assignments for j 
American unitarian Youlh will ne;d year at a party \Vhich the 
Jaur.c:1 its rnost extensive . work- old \'illage Ju?:iors gave 1or I 
h . "th t 1.1ei.r successors l\l[onday c·;e-camp prog,.am t is ·ummer w1 
facl·11·t1·es for more than J50 :ii;~:_:. .11 ,. Judith Anderson w1 s_:onsor 
campns. the activities of -avy freshman.; I 
· .t .. s in i.he past, this year's Dorothy _Bq,lrd )\' ill ~uid r. Eliot 
workcamps not only \\ril l 'engage with Shirley Clark; Betsy I 
young Americans in t he cam- Cooke's .... •cl'utics wH 1 .... lie \\r.i·t~i-n 1 paign at home and _ab~oad to Wiswall; Elizabeth Davidson's I 
dis A.l ignorance, pre]ud1ce and province will be Crofton. . I 
po,;erty, but also will offer a Noanettians next yea1· will · 
balanced program of work. edu - find Lydia Edes to greet them; 1 
cation and recreation. A few Jane £yerhart will cherish I 
partial scholarship will be Stone; Grace Gingles· domain ' 
granted lo qualified applicants. will be Noanett. Sall y Ham-
C:unpn s W ill Liv in Frr nch mon.d and Win ifred . Sorg vv ill 
Homrs lend their spirits to Norumbega. 
A small, but part icularly while Mary Kohn will join J u-
int 1·esting overseas project _will dith An.d erson at Navy. 
Ui'1TITLED 
"Praise God frorr: whom all 
blessings flow" to think 
that Reverend A ttlebee 
should take a drink 
must be pure nonsense, but 
I can't quite see 
why, if he did, he should be 
stern to me. 
"Praise him above ye heav-
enly hosts" perhaps 
if he is weak and is allowed 
a lapse 
or mordl purpose, mine ca:r. 
~"'excused, 
for, in comparison, I never 
used 
strong words condemning 
others, and I know 
hyprocrisy is wrong, this 
goes to show 
d he is like the rest, no bet-
ter, then 
[ am less sinful than I feared 
-''Amen." 
AN. 
be the wor.kcamp in the l!ttl e I Davis freshmen \vill learn the 
Norman village of Les Andelys, 1 ways 01' 'Mary Louise Pear e; 
where campers between the i.\1argo Philbrick will "gray-
a:ges of 18-30 will live in French book" Webb; Jo Rogers' scope I home~. They will convert a will be Washington· Susan CAPOTE 
FE.-\TG RE P ROGR . .\)'18 
:.Vlonday: AKX will pre ·ent a 
:,::::.rod:; <YYJ Jp//egenia in A 1tlis 
I Tuesdav: .Press Board will des-cribe· its act1viities, cont inuing 
1 WBS' policy of letting t he. col-
l 
·1ege orga nizations tell the ir 
own story. 
Wednesday: Furthe;.· light will 
be shed on the life of the 
I 
"Vlelles ley Oharaoter." 
Thursday: Julie Norri '50 will 
I 
play favorite songs of favor ite 
professors. 
I Friday: T he Fou r F r eedom -R u ss Gantt, M i m i Payne, 
·windy Means and Pen ny Cop-
pess-will discu ss, in their own 
noYcl v.'·n~·, JuTiic~ Prc:n. ~1ay 
Day, and Blotters. 
8-H PROGRAMS 
DEAR FAMILY 
Spri ng is here a nd sprouting 
out all over! Don 't you think 
this a good line? I found i;:; 
in a book I read last njght on 
the Vm·iability of Climate which 
I \.Vas reading for my geography 
q · iz but Bones got to laughing 
over--I've forgotten what, but 
anyway I didn't quite study fo_· 
it. Oh, well , there's always the 
next one to balance the D . As 
I was saying, spring is he1·c: 
and so is the sun. Everyone nas 
been expo ing themselves to i 
at lunch-time and are getting 
the most d ivine tans, exce-;:>t me. 
I decided I was going to bea;: 
everyone to it and be really 
black by the t ime of our prom. 
T hat's a la ugh.· 
You'll probably get the no-
tice any day now. T he infir-
mary sends them to a ll the par-
ents. Its really nothing to wo:--
ry about. T he reason thi is 
typed is that I can't turn over 
so Bones got permission to cut barracks into a youth center Smith and Margaret Stueck . 
for tile village and con.duct a .vill be neighbors. with Susie at <Continned from P age 5) 
re<~realion program for the Homestead and Margie at his father 's house in t he Louisi-
F l'iday April 30: 
1 
Ri m s k y Korsakoff- Le Coq her 2 : ~O to ~ct as_ m y sec~etar~ 
d'Or Suite I don t qu.1te see wh.J Dt. 
childrcn fed once dally dur ing Dower. ana countryside . When Joel ar-
the school year by the Unitarian He len. Thorincrton. Jeanne rives at Sk ully's Landing, he dis-
Servi e Committee canteen. j finse\-, and 1'_,lore~ce Van Dyke covers that his father is a help-
Other European sites con- drew· villacre houses: Teedy's less invalid and t hat neither his 
sidered for cam.:s are Holland, work will lle in Little, Jeanne's stepmother, Amy. nor his cousi n. 
Denmark and En.gland, where in E lms. and Flbdie's in Joslin. Randolph, are normal people. 
Schubert -1'rio No. 1 I Broyles is so upset. In the um-
Schu ber t- Momen t Musicale mer I've stayed on the beach 
Schumann- Quintet in E Flat all d ay a nd have st ill been able 
T schaikowsky Symphony to mo\·e! 
projec:ts will include rebui lding Lonely and unhappy in his new 
home in devastated areas, help- sur1oundings, Joel tries to run 
ing \Vith the repair and m~in- SHAKES PLAY away; but in the e11d he suc-
tenance of hospitals and s1m!lar • cumbs to the situation and. in so 
work. Transportation to and doina i forced to recocrnize the 
from Europe is bcin.~ arranged (Conti1wecl froni Page 5) adult' worl d. 0 
through the cooperation of the the rest of the cast, added a C ha r ackrs Are Odd L o t 
Institute of Inttrnational Edu- .irea l deaJ to the J1ghtn~ss of While the book's story is sim-
cation. ,he 1~resentation. Creu1L is dl:le pie, the char~cte s unfortunately 
Il ar le m Proble m s O ffi:- r ~ o all those who had part rn ~r" not . Aimos.t every person in 
Cha llengr _o:;tume:s. make - up. and stage Other Voices, Olher koom:,; is 
. mong the service opportun- .-n_.ugmg for a. smcc-lh and at-1 unbalanced and neu~·otic. The 
itics lor youth volunteers in lractive production .. Above all , !n'eminate Randol ph, tihe hysteri-
the Unitetl States i Sydenham ti:~ play gave evidence of a 1 cal Amy, t he tomboy Isabel, Je-Hospi I al, the nation.'s onJy inter- great deal of e~fot t_ and t~ought sus Fever, Little ~unshine, and 
racial private hospital, located on the i:art of l\'Ilss Cecile. de the rest all represen t anamolous 
in the Harlem section of Nev,· B;~nke who, as director, g-ives. rElther than familiar types of life. 
York City. Here, campers will vyelles!ey---:and Shak~spe~·~ So- Mr. Capote might have done well 
work undPr profe siona l direc- .::1 ty- a ri2"ht to ~k pr?ctd ?f to consider the value of addincr 
tion as nurse's aides, ward at- :1er_. c;he ~ ~va~ . ~ssisted m t~i~ a perfectly normal. humorou0 
tendants, receptionist , social pollshed l"-'10ductwn by BeLty personality or two to keep his 
ser,·icc personnel and main.ten- Hart. story in touch with :;·ealitv. 
ance CJ"ew. The educational The cast also included Barbar.a 
prograni "'\\ •ill center on the :Bee:.:her. Charlotte Toshach. Car-
Harlem problems and the in- men 0£dt'n, Nancy Kent. Pat 
tegration of cultural groups raylor, Joan Sherwood, Rae Nlc-
within that community and the Jonoll!?'h, Peggy Callahan, l\llari-
rity itself. c:1 Ord. Doris Sponenberg, Grace 
Further information and ap- Gere, Alex f\.hlgren, Content 
plication may be obtained from Kelly. Sigrid Nauen, Mary 
Unitarian Workcamps, 9 Park Hocks, Joan Danner and Pris-
S treet, Boston 8, Mass. cilla Partridge. 
As the book nov: stands, i~s 
style i at time beautiful and 
moving; but, as a unit, its vower 
is diffused and weak. <3ome-
where a long the way Other 
Voice~, Othe1· Room loses the 
reader's belief and interest; for 
it fails to achieve the close iden-
tification of hero and audience 
nece sary in a really convincing 
novel. 
No. 3 
Tschaikowsky-Concerto No. 1 
Strauss- Voices of Spring 
:.-\Ion day May 3: 
Beethoven-7th Symphony 
Rachmaninoff--2nd Concerto 
Schubert- 8th Symphc·ny 
Ravel- La Valse 
Brahms-5 I nte~mezzi 
TnPsday l\Iay 4: 
Beethoven- 6th Symphony 
H a yd n-104 Symphony in D 
Major 
St:-auss-Don Juan 
Tschaikowsky- Capriccio Itali -
enne 
Mendelssohn- 1 tali an Sym-
phony 
Rimsky Korsakoff- Scherezade 
\ Vedne day lay 5 : 
Donizetti-Selections from The 
Daughter of the Regiment 
Mozart- Symphony o. 40 




Wagner- Tihe Ring 
ATTENTION: SMOK E R S 
Sometime during the next two 
weeks you may be stopped on 
SCHOOL 
- the campus by a strange man 
I 
HAROLD KATZ I and asked to prodbct yc'.1ur pack 
OF ARTS, SCIENCES, AND EDUCATION 
June 28, to August 21, 1948 
Coedu ca tional - Graduate and Undergradua te C ours.es 
Veterans may enroll under G. I. Bill 
Dormitory Accommodations and Cafe teria Service 
(Engineering courses a·1ailable in Graduate School of Engineering 
Summer Term) 
Address: Department L, 9 'Wadsworth Hous e, Harvard University, 
Cambridge 38, Massachusetts 
~11!'>1'...__.....__ 
~ 
cl/I t~ ~f. $0\.0 
<l'bYBOND ~~~~~'- :1 8,'t1 t~ 51 ~"'" EVER~~ 'if~'I" 
See them at Filene 's Jordan Marsh 
Free haeklet: " WARDROBE TRICKS". Write Judy Boad. Inc .• Dept. B. 1375 Broadway, New York 18 
lOontinued front page 1) of cigarettes.. . 
I 
United States Navy as deck of- l The man is Mr. ABC, nol a 
fleer on a destroyer. Engaged moocher. If the pack you pro-
in .the war a·gainst Japan, he duce is Chesterfield. ~e·u. give 
1
1 
earned nin<' battle stars. After you a pack to matc_h it- if you 
attending Harvard Law School are actually smoking a Chester-
for a ye a r following his de- fi~ld w h en s.toµped, Mr. ABC 
mobilization. he left to volunteer will award you two packs. 
for service raboard the Ha.tikvah. \Vho Mr. ABC is a.nd the days 
He remained with the immigrant he'll be here are top secret, but 
ship from the time it was fitted H is no secret that you can 
out until its subsequent capture avoid being disappointed by al-
by the British, off the shores of ways <: a r r y i n g a p a c k of 
Palestine. Chesterfield. 
LUNCHES 
put up to take out 
Premier Delecatessen -
547 Wcwhington St. \,Y elles!ey ' 
Through ou r 7,000 mem -
bers you r or de r for flower· 
ca n be sen t a lmost a n y-
where. 
If you order early so 
t ha t the or der can be for-
war ded by mail yo •1'll Sa'.(', 
t elegraph charges. 
Dr. Arnold H. Sloane 
OPTOMETRIST 
Complete Eye Service 
568 Washington St. 
(Over Clement Drug) 
Wellesley. Mass . WE 5-0361 
Next Week 
is Mother's Day 
That is the one day every 
year when. you show your 
Mothers homage and glory. 
Everyone is acutely conscious 
of the sacrifices and interes ~ 
of Mothers, how Mothers do 
everything possible to mak0 
their children's lives more 
f ull. 
A box of flowers will con·1ey 
your personali ty a nd love to 
her as nothing else can . 
Tel. WELiesley 3500 
!330 Wash ington S treet 
Oh Jo~ 
The mo't exciting things \\'ere 
going on the other day. A fa-
mous pianist or violi nist or-
harpsicordist or som ethin g came 
to play here and s he stayr-d in 
our dormitory. Vve a ll hung 
over the ba nisters to get a look 
at her, in fact some people even 
.ceered through t he key hole ·of 
the guest room. My head still 
hurts from fa ll ing on the floor . 
She was very nice and made me: 
lie down on her sofa while 
Bones ran. for the first aid kit . 
Her co ncert was very good, but 
I don' t see why her secretary 
was so mad. Bones couldn't 
help getting a coughing tit in 
the m iddle. You will be glad 
to hear that I was a gre'at help, 
instead of just sitting and 
laughing like you accuse me of. 
I dashed out and got her some 
wa,ter. Som people ar2 very 
uncoooerative however. The 
man an.d ladv who were on the 
aisle got ve1 y mad when I 
tripped over theii· feet ln my 
haste. Of c.oursE: I suppose I 
might have avoided them on the 
way back in but I didn't want 
to spill the water. 
Blotter practjce is fun bu 
a\.vfully wearing. For Bone · 
and me who never get up untit 
at least ten, six is .cretty early. 
Our housemother was very in-
sulting the other night at cof-
fee. She said she has never 
hated Blott'::'rs so much as she 
does this year. In fact the 
seniors were even ruder. They 
declared at dinner in front of 
the whole hou e that they don' t 
want to be entertained the\' 
would rather sleep; and anyway 
little sisters are more bot he: 
than they are worth. \\'e'rc 
having; fun though_. 
I've got to close now since 
the nurses are getting annoyed. 
Please sen.d me a small re;:ni•-
tance since the Bank notified. · 
me I am twenty dollars over 
drawn. I think they rmtdc a 







WITH PATENTED HEEL 
F irst choice in nylon& 
-among smart college girls 
' i~ the seam-free hosier y that bean 
the <'al of the D ... . Cl :"iG Tw1:"ls. 
Exclusin , pa ten ted he!'I* give>1 
""~\U l t ;" snug fit at ankle, heel and 
~.,~ " iudte1>; the famoud Cud')etoe 
~ -- as~ures com fort ! .\"o t wii! tiug 
scams to " orry about. 
Loo\... fo r them under leadin g 
I _ ... , ~ brand name at you1" 
"m"~: .. :.-:;;7;; '"'~ favori te college ~hop or stoc~. 
•U. S. r.t. No. t388ll4• 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, APRIL 29, 1948 
' 
General Radio Representative 
Cites Business Opportunities 
"We feel that the more in- on individual merit, but that 
telligence and initiative a girl they promote from within when-
shOW's, the more opportunity she ever possible. ...., 
has to succeed in 1business," Mr. Quackenbos expressed the 
stated Mr. John Quackenbos, opinion that training in chemis-
speaiking to girls interested in try or physics, although 'not ab-
.business jobs .about the openings solutely necessary, is advan-
1for women at it.he General Radio . tageous for girls in a business 
Company in Cambridge. Mr. where most of the men emp!oyed 
Quackenbos, Assistant to the have had extensive techni~al 
Treasurer at General Radio, is training. 
in charge of hiring personnel. 
The meeting Wednesday was one Library Meeting Planned 
in a series of vocationa'l meet- Mrs. Kathleen l:s. Stebbins, 
ings sponsored by the Placement E x e cu ti v e Secretary of the 
Office. Special Libraries Association in 
"'Dhe war opened up new vis- New York City, will speak May 
tas for girls in industry," Mr. 4 i n 239 Green at .ano-th'er of the 
Quackenbos emphasized. During vocational meeti111gs. She will 
the wa1· General Radio employed discuss opportunities in special 
•girls in its research, production, library work for girls majorin!.?; 
a nd management departments in various departments. Anyone 
and today women hold .a large who would like an individual 
number of positions in their appointment with Mrs. Stebbins 
business offices. Although Mr. should .contact Miss Hosmer at 
Quackenbos stressed the Vlalue the Placement Office. · 
of a college education, he added Discuss.ing opportunities for 
tha t typing and shorthand were summer jobs, Miss Spr'ague of 
"necessary tools" for girls in the Placement Office said that 
General Radio. Miss 1Frances G. McKnight. Di-
rector of the New .York State 
Train New Em1,Ioyee Migrant Child Care Program, 
Comparing the new employee would like to receive applica-
t-0 a co 11 e g e -freshman, Mr. tions from students interested in 
Quackenbos explained that the summer \.\·ork in the migrant 
:eompany policy is cto start people centers. She stated that ar-
a t the bottom iand "let them ral1!gements are made to cover 
learn the General Radio way." living expenses and that there 
He said that the eompany ha is in addition a cash salary. 
"no fixed policy for advance- Further 1nformation may be ob-
ment," which depends instead t a ined at th•e Placemenit Office. 
NSA Needs Help '51 Shoeshines 
ln Summer Plan Will Rub Boots 
Smith College NSA is seek-
ing ninety houses in which for-
e ign, students may ·be enter-
tained for a two-week period 
this summer. A group 9f about 
thirty students, picked by the 
British, Dutch. and French Stu-
dent Unions, will come to the 
United States for six weeks. 
Although these students will 
pay their own passage, they 
need some place to go in this 
country, one home in. the East, 
one in the Midwest, and one in 
the Far West. They will stay 
two weeks in each place. How. 
ever, plans for the entertain-
ment while in each home are 
up to their hostess. 
Anyone intere&ted in enter-
taining a foreign student should 
write to Patricia Owen, Wash-
burn House, .Smith College, 
Northampton. Mass. According 
to Ruth Ferguson '48, this is a 
chance to "help introduce for-
eign students to America and 
return ome of the hospitality 
Europeans have shown Ameri-
cans." 
Students interested in taking 
one of the Wellesley foreign 
tudents for a short period dur-
ing the summer should conitact 
Betsey Ancker '49, Davis. Many 
of these girls have jobs but 
there will be some time be-
tween school and the job during 
which they have no place to 
gD. 
Barn Tea 
(Contirmed f r om Page Fo'l.tr ) 
Dowell '50, make-up; B e cky 
Schultz '49, pror;s; Eleanor Pope 
'50, publicity; Mary Hooks '49, 
scenery ; Carol Sweezy '50, serv-
ice; ar:id Pa t Shannon '49, sbage 
managmg. 
When far from home 
Remember 
Mothers Day 
Hosts of appropriate gilts 
for Mother. 
We will handle gift-wrap-
ping and mailing. 
For 75th Drive 
' 'Freshmen, Put Your Best 
Foot Forward" is the battle-
cry of "The Little Shoeshiners" 
as they plunge into the money-
making fray for the Seventy-
Fifth. 
The girls from - Little House 
have undertaken to shine the 
shoes of their classmates for 
five cents a shoe or ten cents 
a pair. All proceeds will .go 
to the Seventy-'.Fifth Anniver-
sary Fund. Shoes of all colors 
except white and of all mate-
rials except suede, are guaran-
teed to find new life under the 
big brushes of the Little girls. 
To facilitate matters, a sched-
ule has been worked out. ''The 
Little Shoeshiners" will buff 
your boots in. Davis, Stone, 
Washington, and Wiswall on 
Monday, May 3. They plan to 
serenade Homestead and Webb 
with "Shoe Shine Boy" on Tues-
day, May 4. Wednesday night, 
after the shoeshinel's' visit in 
the aftern.oon, the shoes in Nor-
umbega and Noanett will 
S!par'kle like the stars over 
Freshman Prom. Eliot, Elms, 
and Joslin can bring down their 
dancing slippers for a touch 
of polish before the weekend 
on Thursday, 'May 6. And, fin-
ally, on. May 7, Friday, Crofton 
and Navy can put their best 
feet forward , secure in the 
knowledge that they'll come 
back even better feet. 
It's perftct!y plain 
What glamorized Ve~a­
At the drop of a hat 
She'll stand 11p and cheer-4 
You ready tor ·coff ee? 
Filene's Shows 
Models Of This 
Area's History 
Two \VelJesle~· Co!lege g irls, 
vinta~e 19J2, are picnicin~ on 
the hores of Lake \Vaban wh ! e 
College Hall towers in the back-l ground . . . ~n1i thre dimen-
sional view of We1lesley is only 
one of fourteen his torica l minia -
tures n C \V on display at Filene· ~. 
Each of these hows a landmark 
or memonble epi ode from t h-e 
h is to r y of _ uch surroundirJ7 
towns as New-ton, Framin<Tham ..... 
and Weston. ,..,. ' 
The diorama . a s the picture 
boxes are called, were made by 
Theodore Pitman, the n ') t e d 
minfoturi t "vho designed th.e 
famous models in the Fir t N a -
tional Bank of Boston. Mr. Pit -
man did a]} his work to scale 
and then .reduced it; his colored 
wax figures , a ccurate to th 
most minute detaj l. are example 
of keen observation and pain.-
staking labor, 
The model depicting Brookline 
shows the R edcoats marchin~ 
past the Edward Devotion Hou e 
on their way to Concord and 
Lexington in 1775. Natick is 
represented by Henry \Vilson, 
eighteenth Vice-Preside nt of the 
F h H I 
LANDOWSKA ; ~~~ t~~:!e~ ~-j~ob~~~~~ef~: ros ouses taki111g office. while the burniing 
L d I 75 h 
(Continued from Page 5) of the Marlboro Church by In~ 
t dians in King Philip's War rep-ea n Pleyel Combines Piano resents the town of Dover. John 
. and Harps,ichord Eliot preaches the first sermon 
1501 of a total 1633 tuden,t "Thi is very important," Mme. to the Indians in their own 1an-
have contributed $37,534.50 to the Landow ka explained. "You guage in Waban's Wigvvam in 
75th as News goes to press. Aver- know, Pleyel has created an in- the diorama of Newton. ahd 
age contribution is $25.05. Houses strument which is the combina- Framingham i shown by the 
which •have already contributed tion of the harpsichord an.ct the massacre of the Eames family 
one hundred •per cent are: piano, the intermediate stage .by a band of Magunkook In-
Dower, Elms, Noanett, Norum- between the two. It is very dians. 
bega, Washingit.on ·and Wiswall. lovely." I Earlier in the month. Filene's 
Of the remaining houses Sever- "What I say about art," she ·held a tea for the representa-
ance leads .with 95.6% of its added, "it is not necessary to be tives of the schools of Wellesley 
members contributing, and Webb a pianist to appreciate and to and he surrounding towns. At 
and Davis are next with 95.2% understand. This is also im- this tea, Filene's announced that 
and 94.5 % respective;:y. portant. My concerts are to the historical modeJs would b 
Student -solUcitors of the 100% relax, they are like church mu- sent on tour to the schools o f 
Call. H sic. When I first came to Ameri- Brook 1 i n 'e Dedham Dover houses are: · • ie uger, Dower; ca, no one here had heard the FraminP-ham ' Marlboro' Med~ 
Be t;t ·i e Lu Cox, Elms; Sally o , , Blair, Noanett; Lois Jasch, Nor- harpsichord! and it was hard. field, Natick, Needham, Newton, 
umbega; Batricia Mohr, Wash- No~v I e~JOY to play, and es- Norwood, Wayland, Wellesley, 
ington; and Sus an Stampfer, ·pec1ally m American colleges. Weston, and Westwood. Because 
Wiswall. They are eager, they are foter- they are so compl~cated to con-
Houses pledge to the 75th are: ested. and I. love the freshness struct, this exhibit, which leave ~1 of the reception which I receive. Filene's shortly •vill not be r e-Donier .... ..... ... ...... ......... . 100'1<' I am very happy." peated for some .time. 
Elms ... ... .. . ... .. .. .. . ... .. ...... 100o/(' 
Noanett .. ...... ..... ... ..... ... lOOl/r 
Norumbega ..... ... .. .. ... .. . 100% 
Washinigton ...... ... .. ... .... 100<'/r 
Wiswall .. ..... ...... ..... ... .. . 10oc1r 
Severance ..... ... ..... .... ... 95.6 o/c 
Webb .... ....... ... ..... .... ..... 95.2% 
Davis .. ...... ... ............... .. 94.5 '/c 
Pomeroy .. ... ........ ... ...... 92.9(1r 
Eliot ...... ... ... .... .... ...... ... . 91.6cfc 
Llttle .... ....... ...... .. .. .. ..... 0 89.2 % 
Crofton ...... .. ..... .... ....... 88.8% 
Beebe .. ... ...... .. ..... ..... ... 88.7 % 
Stone .. ...... .. ... ..... .. .. .... .. 88.1 '/r 
Tower .... ............... .... .. . 87.9% 
Cazenove ... ... .. ..... .... ... .. 84.9'/'r 
M'Ulllger .... .. ....... ........... 84.7r/c 
Claflin ... .. ............ ..... .... 82.8 % 
Shafer ..... .. ... ..... .. .. ... ... . 80,0 <,i( 
Homestead .... .... .......... 72.2 % 
Navy .. ..... .. .... .. ....... .. .. .. 68.0 % 
Joshn .. ..... .. ... ... ... .. .. ..... . 62.4r/r 
Commuters .. .. ... .... ... .... 47.0 1"/r 
Fiske ... ..... .. ...... ..... ....... 26.6 % 
WHERE THERE'S COKE 
THERE'S HOSPITALIT 
1 
Anderson's ! l 
Jen:elers I I 
I 
HO~IE~Y ~ /;# It ,, 11~ ~ FULL-FASHIONED oomeo UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY .BOSTON Coca-Cola Bottling Company 28 Grove St.. opposite Seiler's J © 1948, The Coca-Cola Company I • 
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Interdorm Tennis Match 
Finds Eliot, Davis Tied 
In Three Game Contest 
•Playing for the first time in 
t he interdormitory tennis tour-
nament now in tprogress, Eliot 
House and •Davis tied their 
t hree match contest on April 23. 
Playing for Eliot were Joan, 
Freed, Judy Mayer, Li.b DeWolf, 
a nd Georgia Beaverson; for 
Davis, Barbara Beecher '49, 
Molly Bishop '49, Barbara Fay 
'49, and Bea.tri~e Leydet '51, 
In the first match, Freed and 
Mayer defeated Beecher and 
Bishop 6-1, 6-3 in an hour and 
a half struggle. Eliot ran into 
a little trouble wit.h net plays 
but did not 1oose many poin.ts. 
DeWolf and Leydet in their 
.singles game were, as the score 
shows, well matched in ability, 
but Leydet won 6-4, 8-6. Thus 
the last match became the de-
ciding factor. 
Due to lack of time, this· last 
game between Fay and Beaver-
on resulted in a tie. Fay 
won the first set 7 . 5 but was 
unable to stay an.cl finish the 
second set which was settled 
2-3' in favor of Beaverson. 
POPS DATE 
Buy your tickets for Welles-
ley's evening ·at ·Pops, May 15. 
Excellent seats ·are avaHa.ble for 
students this year, both on the 
:ftoor and in the balcony, and 
ma y .be obtained f r om Mrs. 
Frederick Hopewell, 18 Lejgh-
t on road, Wellesley, until May 
7. •Prices: Floor, $3.00 and $2.75; 
Balcony, 82.00 (For the ·benefit 
of Students' Aid.) 
' 
GloSuits make you a 
beauty on the beach, a 
dazzle in a dive, a-glow 
, from dawn to dusk. 
GloSuits of Gantron 
Last ex mold you .. 
smooth you .. flatter 
you . . make your 
skin look tanner .. 
your figure look 
lovelier. They'll make 
a man look twice! 
We leave it up 




Old News Reveals Pantheistic 
Quality Of 1915 Predecessors 
Edito1"s Note: The following r e- England poet's Indian epic, "Hia-
p1·int illustrates what the Wel- watha." His i·nvoluntary exda-
lesley woman of Apr il 29, 1915 matian, "Hi! Water!" led to the 
thought aboiit. subsequent appropriation ·and de-
Many words have already been rivation of the name. In memo-
spoken concerning the unnatura1l ry of :this moment, the pond 
beauties of Wellesley. Pages bears the name of its honorer . 
have ,glowed in pradse of exami- It is used mostly for Tree Day, 
nations, forensics, and other draining, and remarks of hurt 
academic pursuits. Let us turn surprise a b o u t its size and 
our .glance, for a moment, to depth. 
the natural beauties which are· 4. Grass. 
a·round us. Grass is one of the most com-
1. Lake Waban. mon things in Wellesley, with 
., ~ w .. ~ · ..... 0 d"' · T possi'ble exception of sprung Lake ab an is a 0 Y 0 quizzes It is used .for keeping 
water connecting the :paint mill off Olf, ·Botany laboratory experi-
wcith the rest of the campus . ments, and general harmonjza-
It is one of WeNesley's 'great tion witih the color scheme of 
assets, for without it m a !l1 Y the Colleg~ at large. Its chief 
class songs and freshman themes decorations are si.gns to keep off 
could rnever have been w.ritten. and students keeping on. 
It is a very convenient and dm-
portant site to show to visitors, 5. Campus flowers. 
since it furnishes such .breadbh Our cam 'Pus be a Ts many 
for descriptive conversation. I·t .blooming varieties of the fairer 
may safe 1 y be compared to pl•ant. This condition is due to 
everyt.hing from atn opalescent:' the untiring efforts of Botany 
pearl to a wet s heet. It ds used students, who may be seen every 
for canoeing, · skating, mental spring in diverse s quat stages 
swimming and spiritual uplift. planting on their a llotted plots. 
The !beauty of th es e flowe.rs, 
2. Tupelo Point. w.he.n matured, a dds both to the 
Tupelo Point ds ·a body of general charm of the laindscape 
earth jutting out into the afore- and :to the .grade of the student. 
mentioned •I.Jake Waban, and 
commanding a fine view of the 
H u n n e w e •11 freaks a n d the 
swamp. lit is used for Senior 
Rfay, and much other ibyplay. 
Many tt'aditions are in circula-
tion about this Point but they 
are too uncertain to bea:r re-
porit. (Reference Alumnae.) 
3. Longfellow P ond. 
Thfa famous pond is said to 
have inspired our beloved New 
The Big Clock . 
(Continued from Page 5) 
Jn the dramatic effectiveness of 
t ih e film. Scenarist Jonathan 
Latimer and direator John FaT-
row did exceJlent jobs. 
Sets Were Too Glossy 
The weakest .aspect of the film 
is the Hollywood concept of a 
publishing house. No d.oubt ia 
great deal •was spent on the lush 
sets, but the chTome and -marble 
castle detracts from the realism 
of the picture itself. 
Taken as a whole, The Clock 
is top :rate entertainment. lit 
manages to turn the screw so 
that eve :r: y bit of excruciating 
suspense is uti'lized w1ithout re-
sorting to sordid tricks. 




W e llesley Hills 
James Stt>wa.rt 
"CALL NORTHSIDE 777" 
al so 
" KEEPER OF THE BEES" 
Sun, Mon. Tues. :May 2. 3, 
Gregory Peck - Dorothy IcGuire 
"GENTLEMAN'S AGREEMENT" 
"Twen t y Years o f Acade my 
Awa rd s '" 
Beg. W ed. 
"Roi.Jin Hood'' ~mcl ")Ly Girl Ti sa" 
Colonial Theatre 
NATICK, MASS. 
1Iatinees 1 :45 - Evenings '1:415 
Sundays Continuous 3-11 
T h u rs.. Fri ., Sa t .. 
A pril 2.':J, 30, May 1 
Cary GRA:'\'J' , J, ort' tta YOUNG , 
D a vid N lY E X 
"THE BISHOP'S WIFE" 
also 'William J~ythe 
"MR. RECKLESS" 
Su n .. :iVIon .. Tue .. Ma y 2. 3, 4 
Dick Powe ll S igne Ha sso 
"TO THE ENDS OF 
THE EARTH" 
J,oe E . Rrown Noree n Nas h 
"THE TENDER' YEARS .. 
ST.CEORCE 
JRAMINGHAM 
Mat. 2:00 - Eves. Cont. 6:30 
NOW • THR AT. 
Jack Carson 
Ann S oth er n 
"APRIL SHOWERS" 
a ls o 
"MY GIRL TISA" 
UN., ION., TUES. 
A~k your neare~t s!ora lor Ganln11tr CloSUJTS, or wrifr.t 
CANTNER & MATrERN CO. , San FrancimJ. Chi<ogo , New York 
Ray ::Uilland 
3taureen O'Hara 
"THE BIG CLOCK" 
•Conlron & G toSUITS OH < eg ;•r!>re~ ltod~morkt of ConMal 






Four of Wellesley's foreign 
students from China, India, Bra. 
zil and Fran.ce broadcast Sunday 
afternoon, April 18, over Bos-
ton's WMBS. 
Krishna Roy of Calcutta, 
India; Constance Ming Chung 
Shen of Peiping, China ; Neusa 
Feital of Rio de Jan.eiro, Brazil 
and Therese Roussel of Hieres-
Sur Amby, Isere, France, were 
interviewed by Miss Carol M. 
Roehm, Foreign Student Advi-
ser at Wellesley. Mrs. Elsie 
Sears of WMBS introduced tt~em. 
Stu<lent Serves As Nurse 
Miss Shen served as a nursing 
assistant with a .Friends Ambu-
lance Unit on the Burmese bor-
der during the war, and came 
to this country in 1946. Now 
a freshman at Wellesley, she is 
taking a pre-medical course to 
prepare for medical school and 
ultimate return to Oh1n~. where 
she ho..i:;ies to practice medicine 
in the interior. iShe was award-
ed the Mayling Soong Scholar-
ship, provided by the foun.da ti on 
established in honor of Madame 
Chiang Kai Shek. This scholar-
ship ds one aspect of the work 
of the foundation to further 
understanding between East and 
West; it also sponS-Ors le-ctures 
and institutes, and purchases 
books. 
Miss Roy, great gran.d niece 
of the Indian Poet Tagore, was 
educated at Loreto House, Irish 
convent in Calcµtta. She 
studied violin in the Calcutta 
School of Music for six years 
and played dn the Calcutta Sym-
phony Orchestra. Now majoring 
in philosophy at Wellesley, she 
held the Mayling Soong scholar-
ship last year. 
Gr aduate Teaches History 
Miss Feital did undergraduate 
work in. Rio de Janeiro, has 
taught school _ and directed a 
playground. During the war, 
she was club secretary of the 
YWCA in Rio de Janeiro and 
taught Portuguese to American 
sailors and merchant marines. 
While in Brazil, she did .radio 
broadcasting for the govern-
ment, giving lessons in history, 




~ Le Blanc Taxi 
(at the !Esso StaHon) 
CALENDAR 
.FRI DA.Y, 30. *8:15 a.. m. Chapel. 
L eade r: l\liss Judith B . Willia ms of 
the His tory D epartment. 
*4 :40 p . m. Pendle ton Hall. P oet's 
Reading by Robert Lowell. (Kath· 
arine L ee Bates Fund) . 
7:30 p . m. Pendleton Hall. Film : 
" The 39 Steps." Admission 40 cents . 
Ope n t o m embers o f the college 
community. (College L ecture Com· 
mittee in coope ration with the B os--
t o n Film Socie ty) . 
SATURDAY, 1., i\Ia.v Day, *i:15 a.. ru. 
Senio r H oop R olling. 
.. i :30 a. m. Award to Winne r . 
"' 7 :35 a . m. P r ocess ion f orms for 
Chapel. 
"'8:00 a. m. Chapel. Leader : Mrs. 
Horton, President. 
*8:15 a. m. F ormation of Numer· 
als and D esigns by the Clruis of 
1950. 
. . ,... -' • . -- .... " 
SUN DAY. 2. ¥11 :00 a. m. Memorial 
Chapel. Preacher, Dr. James Gor-
don Gilkey, South Congregational 
Church, Springfield. 
*8:00 J>. m. Billings Hall. Concert 
by the Albeneri Trio : Alexander 
Schneider, Violinist: Erich Itor 
~a.hn, Pianist: B enar Heifetz, 'Cel-
list. The program will include 
Brah~s· T~·io in B major, Op. 8 ; 
Ravel s Trio in A minor; Beetho-
r~n·s Trio in D major, Op. 70, No. 
MOND AY, 3, *11:15 a . m. Chapel. 
L eader: Mrs. Horton. President. 
*4.!-0 p . m . P e ndl eton Hall. Film : 
"One Day in the U.S.S.R.," written 
an~ narrated by Quentin Reynolds. (H istory Departme nt). 
*7 :00-7 :30 p . m . Tower· Court. 
Fr·e nch Songs. (Le Centre Fran. 
cais). 
*7 :·00-7 :30 p .m. Shafer Hall. Ger• 
man Songs. 
* ~ :00-7 ::Ji) .P· m. Claflin Hall. Span-
msh Corridor. Spanish Songs. 
TUESDAY, 4. *8 :15 a. m. Chapel. 
L ead er: Mr. Ernest R . Lacheman 
of the Biblical History Department. 
*'1 :00 1>. m. Green Hall, Room 239. 
~lacement Offlce Vocational Meet 
mg. Mrs. Kathleen B. Stebbins of 
the Special Libraries Association in 
New ~o:k C~ty will speak on: "Op-
W~~~~~t1es m Special L i b r a r y 
*-! :'10 p._ m. P e ndleton Hall. L ec-
tu1·e: "Palestine and the Haganah,"' 
b y Harold Katz, naval war veteran 
and former Haganah member. (Fo-
rum). · 
*7 :10 p. in. Chapel Steps. Step 
Singing. 
W.EDNJ<~ 'DAY, 5 . *8:15 a. m. CI1~~­
el. L eader : Miss Mary-Eleanor 
Maule of the Spanish Department . 
*7 :45 p. m. :Alumnae Hall. All -
College Lecture : ' 'Listen ing in on 
the H ome Life of Birds," by Ar-
thur A. Allen, Professor of Orni-
thology , Cornell University. The 
lecture will be illustrated with color 
and sound films. (Lecture Com-
mittee and Sigma Xi) . 
THURSDAY, 6. "8:15 a. m. Chapel. 
Leader : Vasanti Asirvatham, '48. 
'1 :00 p. m. Green Hall, Faculty As-
sembly R oom. A cademic Council . 
"'8:00 p. m. Alumnae Hall. F eEitival 
of Spoken P oetry . Mr. Archibald 
Mac~e ish and LI1 e Verse Speaking 
Cho u'. Inte rpretation of Mr. Mac · 
L eish's _poems by the Verse Speak-
1~1g Cho11', a reactiv,g of new unpub· 
1.1s h ect poems by th e p oet. and a 
Jornt prese ntat ion of "The Fall of 
the . City; • Mr. MacLeish's famo us 
r adio ve r se play. 
l:XHIBITION-c 
~ W ellesl ey College Art l•luseum. 
'.!'~rough May 9. Collages by Lew-
1ti r . 
• W ellesley College Libra ry. South 
Exhibiti~n Hall. A Selection of 
B ooks from the Library of the 
F ound er s . 1\Cr. and Mrs. Henry 
F owle 1Dura!lt. Circulation Hall. 
Th~ ;l'ian~sc rip t of Arc hibald Mac-Le.1~h s Air Raid together with first 
ed1t1o ns of his w ork. 
• Billings H_a ll Library. Illustrations 
o~ d om estic K ey boar d ins t r ume nts. 
fath to 1 t h cen turies. 
No te : "We ll es ley o n th e Air " 
R a di?., St~tion WEEI. W e d ., May 
5, 9. ?Q-10. 30 p . m. Songs by the 
M~~ngal G roup . ,';'. iolin solos b y 
E IIzabe th W este r, oO, and a mess -
age from the Colleg e br the R ev. 
D J" . P a lfrey P erk ins , c hairman of 
the B oard of Tr uli"-tees. 
+ Op e n to t he public. 
Occasional .chan g es in sch ed u le mav 
be a scer tarned by t e leph on in g the 
Info rma tio n Office , WEollesley 5-03:::9 
Once-In-A-Lifetime Opportunity! 
STUDY .... TRAVEL 
IN SPAIN 
68-DAY Tour- $798 
AJ,L Ex:pen es 
Via S. S. Cinded 
de Seville July 2 
po nsore d b y 
UNIVERSITY OF MADRID 
For descr iptive fo lder, wri te: 
D ep t . ' 'C" 
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS 
500 Fift h Ave., N. Y. 18, N. ¥. 
i .. •- ••-··- ··- ··- ·•- 1111- ••- w11- w•- ••-..·a 
i Laura Stevens ~ I f j Town and Country. Cloth.es J 
: Now Showing t 
'f Peasant Skirts made 
in Guatemala f I 
sponsored by a former i 
~ Wellesley girl. J 
rH · ~ Also ·j 
l binner length skirts in all !
1
. 
! the various colors and 
i embroideries. I I ! i WEllesley S-3277 I 
i 63 Central St. Wellesley 1 
i i 
--· ·-·"-J11•-··-·•-.111-..1-•1-1it1-•1t-~•-a•·' 




Professor A. A. Allen of Cor-
FR 0 M A WIRE BASK ET"· 
<i; nell , one of the foremost orni-
thologists · in the country, will 
Present a lecture and movies A ·1 17 d f ,...,... 
'On birds in Alumnae Hall, Wed- by Jinny Sniith '49 · The Smith Co 11 e g e Radio pri ' a crow 0 almost l\NO The Lnternational Student's 
nesday May 5 at 7 :45 pm. The Club made its debut recently students from the Harvard area Associati'On held its ninth an-
color film is entitled Looking Vassar is still in a state of with a broadcast from the Wil- adopted a resolution which nual meeting last Sat u rd a Y 
in on the Home Life of the stated '"'We a o d t th 
Birds. The sound track is a heated controversy over the new L~ams radio station. in a produc- ' re ppose 0 c afternoon at Tufts College. Rep~ 
recording of the actual songs five r day week system .that has tion entitled, "The Secret Life war hysteria in the press and resenta1tives from all the colleges 
of the various birds. recently been inaugurated. there Of Sophia SmiH ." .The Smith the attempt 10 orient American in the Boston •area discussed the 
Many of the pictures of the by a vote of the Faculty. Scheel- Radio Clu~ had planned· to .,lia\re· foreign policy in pui:ely anti- problem of "The Exchange Stu:. 
birds' home life were taken in Rui::sian ter·ms." Althouo-h J·eers Ule C·omrru- "ttee. It ~eems that its own station set up by this - 0 · dent." Professor Allen's yard where f h ·t· 1 · 
d k h · d ld l"k t time, but because of "technical 0 1 e opposi ion .were muc 1 m numerous bir s ma e t eir •the stu ents wou i ·e o con- evidence, no serious ·incide11t 
nests. Since they are "familiar" t:nue Saturday classes-of aJl difficulties," has had ito delay I 
with the Allen family Professor t ld tJ1e opening date until next fall. marred the first outdoor politi- n a fight which might be-Allen was able to obtain. many things! The · new sys em wou · cal rally in two years. come a test case for college· 
close-up shots of the birds crowd too much work into the .. 
. stude•n1s throughout the na tio!' • .. 
without disturbing them. remaininig five days, they feel, M :, 
any interesting study gr oups A undergraduates at Kent State. 1c Professor Allen and his as- and would fail to ·accomplish its cademic changes have hcen 
sociates devised the first sue- purpos""', that of li£h,te~ .• ·"' g the are open for this coming um- University in Kent, Ohio, who.r · 
..... ~ ''-'-" effected or are ibein.g contem- cw 
cessful method for recording mer. The Mt. Holyoke College are living at a Windham hotl -
ing birds' songs. The equip- load for rpembers of the faculty Institute on the United Nations, plated here and there. Two ing project, \\lill protest ruJdn ' 
ment is specially designed to and solving the problem of the running from June 20 to July new majors , one in Fa-ench and which deprive them of the rightt' : 
amplify the song and eliminate cutting of Saturday classes. The one i'n Span1"sh h·ave bee11 added 
Othe • no·s 1 d t d 17, is offering several assistant- ' · to. vote . Thran.oh interpretatio.ns } r 1 es. n or er o o Vassar press ris c1~usadin£ for ra t th · l f M"ddl b ~b 
this, the microphon.e is placed re_ vote on this .issue ~by the ships, involving such jobs as ' 0 e curncu um 0 1 e ury of rulings, sections of the Porr..-·· 
at the focus of a concave re- tablewaiting. typing, and messen- College this semester. The new age County board of electior'i's~·-· 
flector. All of the rerording Schedule CommiHee. majors. entitled French (aind 
equipment is mounted in a truck ger work. Those who help in Spanish) Language, Culture, and code, the students are declared 
and can be taken to all parts thjs way wiH not be required Area Studies, are intended to to be ·non-residents of W.indham, 
of the country. Professor Al- to pay the $225 room and board, incorporate studies cf the social and hence without a home baili~ 
Jen ha.s been able to rec0rd thP N SA has dedded to suspend and may participate fully in the and economic nature of these wick to base their poll. ·Stat~ 
ongs of many kinds of rare' negotiations with IUS, the In- f t d d d' countries with the regular lanig- -birds which are about to be- program 0 S U y a·n lSCUS- uage {;OUJrSeS. ya 1 (' has an- Jaw, however, defines the resi~ . 
come extin.ct. ternational Union of Students. sion with UN officials, foreign nounced an extensively revised dence of a married man as be-:· 
Mrs. Allen, who received her At a meeting of the Assoda- and Am er i ca n specialists in program of studies leading to ing where -his wife and family ' · 
PhD. in ornithology from Cor- tion's E,xecutive Corrunittee in world affairs, ·and in the weekly the B. A. degree which will go liivc. A commit tee of: five flia:s •. 
nell, and the rest of the Allen Chicago, NSA revoked its deci- t · l L k S At H into effect next September. Ad-family have helped in taking rips 0 a e uccess. ar- ministration officials at Riadcliffe be.en elected to fight .the ruling ' 
the pictures and in studying sion for affiliiation with the VaTd. students from seven east- are soliciting student opinion on through the courts, and a ··peti-
the birds ''at home." Profes- Union . The reason given was ern women's colleges will par- the possibility of discontinuing tion to be sent 1to 1.he Ohio At-'' 
sor Allen has written many ar- difference in pol!itioal orienta- ticipate in the first post - war I or modifying the present sys- torney General is making the 
ticles for the Nati onal Geogr a- tion~NSA feels that many of session of the Harvard Summer tern of hour examinations there. rounds. 
~~~a~a~hupuhl~h~ the~fum~illSha~~d~- S~o~. T~- Am~k~ Frim~ .4--,-l-fil_fil_N_f_[_l_i_l_[_l_•_l_fil_U_l_i_ffi_f_l_@_•_~_f_i_@_i_§_l_lli_l_}_i_i_1_1_1_1_1_f_j_f_[_ffi_l_l__l_l_l_~--1-lli__}_h -
The lecture will be the an::. litica·l implioaitions. If NSA joins Service Cornm!ittee is holding In- 1 
nual open program sponsored by the Union, 1it will have to sub- terna.tional Seminars which will 
the Wellesley Chapter of Sigma scribe to certain activities that be held in var i 0 us regions 
Xi, combined this year with the a.re against its principles. The throughout the United States 
f .rogram of the All-College Lee- Executive Committee rec om- from June 25 to August 14, and 
t ures Committee. 
Barn Discoveis 
Trials Of Road 
Despite feline claustrophobi<t 
mended keeping in close contact from July :l to . August 21. for 
the purpose of fi.ndJng ways to 
with IUS, .however. IUS, which settle international differences 
was formed in Prague, Czecho- and e tablish lasting peace. 
slovakia, in 1946, may be recog-
nized by UNESCO as the rep-
resentative world student orga-
nization. 
At a "Save The Peace" rally 
ait Memorial HaJJ, Harvard, on 
and a small stage, Barnswal~ .~=================::;::;==~=======~ low's first production on rt h e 
rood was ''quite successful," ac-
oordiug to Kitty Helm '49, the 
ne-w president. Barn presented 
Year s Ago for the Walpole Wel-
lesley Club's Seventy Fif.th Fund 
bcnE flt on April 16 at the Wal-
pole High S<:hool audt:torium. 
Receipts from a lairge audience 
arc reported to have been over 
$1.000, a nd this money will go 
to the Seventy-Fifth. 
Barn's main probl-Oli& was Mr. 
J\'litchdl's cat, Arthur, w:ho de-
ve loped car sickness on the way 
to \V<ilpole and Later on dn the 
evening suffered an attack of 
claustrophobia when he was 
:placed in a closet ' to 0await his 
-cue. 
0th e r difficulties a1$0 con-
fronted th~ Barns\vallO\VS, cs-
~ially th~ <l:iffere:1oc dn the 
size of the st.age which meant 
cutting down on the set. But 
despite such 'unexpected. events, 
Barn's first experience on the 
:rood proved a success. 
Adler Bobby Socks - 95c a pair 
Blue Jeans - $3.50 a pair 
90 CENTRAL S'.I'REET 
Gihs wrapped a:1d n c iled anywhere free cf c .. CI:'~e. 
Cover the field 
QUELLE EST LA TAILLE . I 
D'UN LEPRECHAUN? . 'fcJ~~ . - THE SHOE WITll THE BEAUTIF U L 111 
·---~~;;~i~~~-~---i! 
23 C entral Street ~ 
' 
' • ~ Scientific treatment with 1 ~ 
every shampoo at a ~ 




l .. ' 
sn w a&hi.nq!cn Streot 
. -., 
For lowest prices in c~tk.s and 
patnt medkines. 
We always lwne many specials. 
Rememb&c - We have one clay 
serrice on d&Tdoptnq and prin~ 
.in9• .. 
- -
~~OLLIDGE .92 Centi-al Streat 
VERTICAL PLEATS break into 
soft folds at the waist of this 
junior dress. So~I rayon 
crepe in grey, white, · 
aqua or navy. tn 




It's open season on specs .. . specs that arc 
oew , d ifferen t and deliberately planned 
to blend with longer hemlines. 
Fioe for fash10n-co nscious footwork 
from AM to PM. $1095 
Also 




$8·95 to $14·95 
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How Big Is A Leprechaun?. MADEMOISELLE ( Continiiecl fro m Page 1) 
world" was one of the most 
News is 
\\'e ''"ant t 
married or 
b,y nature nose-y. 
College Art Museum 
Thr ough J\fay 9: Exhibition 
of Collages by Lewitin 
Current problems besetting I six feet. 
Hollywood an tl the Daily Tar The Irish around the studio 
Heel, University of North Caro- were horrified by a six-foot lepre-
llina daily, have now found their chaun. They said he'd never get 
way in to the intellectual con- away with it. 
~ines of Wellesley... H~re, t hen , "People thought nobody could 
rs t he answer to an ancient prob- play &anta Claus," KosteT point-
Jem: ed out, "and look at Edmund 
A riddle as unanswerable as Gwen n. Kellaway is going to be 
" how high is up" has been pla:gu- ·to leprechauns what Gwenn has 
~ng the million-dollar minds at been to Santa Claus ." 
20th' Century-Fox: how big is a Gwenn won an a c ad em y 
leprechaun? A.ward for playing Santa Claus 
Movie-makers with such prob- in "Miracle on 34th Street." 
lems usually send them to the T.went1eth hopes Keila.way, twice 
research department. But no en- a nominee wm do the same next 
cyclopedias, reference books or year. 
historical societies can answer Kellaway, who is half I rish and 
t he question, because nobody's has a litt le of Killarney in his 
ever seen a leprechaun. 
One of those faiTy shoemakers talk, p1'ays his leprechaun stoop-
of Irish folklore who keep pots ed over and with knees sagging. 
of gold buried in the woods plays Ear s E nlarged 
a top role in "Leave It to the "I've been suffering from a 
Irish." He .gave director Henry chadey horse ever since the pic-
Koster a knotty casting problem. ture started," he said. 
"Leprechauns are little fellows, He wears elf shoes that turn up 
a bout knee high," actress Mau- at the toes, a dirty gTeen vest and 
reen O'Hara and Geraldine Fitz- baggy trousers, a rumpled peak-
gerald, •who believe iimplicitly in ed hat and a stringy artist's tie . 
them assured Koster. The makeup men have enlarged 
"I have friends who have h is· ears. 
friends who've seen them in the "They look ia lit.tie like a don-
woods." Miss O'Hara insisted. key's, I'm afraid," he said, "but I 
"Sometime you almost step on prefer to say they're gnome-like, 
tihem." or elfish ." 
Koster thoU'ght about signing Kellaway made many vJsits to 
a midget or a ch1ld to pJtay the Ireland ·as an actor before he 
part . Then 'he considered using started in the movies eight years 
camera tricks to dwarf a full- ago. 
s ize actor. " I regret to confess. I've never 
Picks Six-Footer seen a leprechaun," he said. "But 
"It' s all hearsay," he decided. I 1belie ve in them, anyway. I'm 
''Nobody ever really saw a lepre- trying to do a .good job because 
chaun . Nobody knows whether I wouldn't want them to put a 
they're gnomes or ·gian ts." curse on me." 
So h e picked .Cecil Kellaway And if any leprechauns read 
one of Hollywood's finest actors, this , he hopes, they'll write .jn 
and one of its biggest. He stands and tell him how big they are. 
CLUB OFFICERS 
w imming Club, the Welles-
ley Fellowship, and the Slavic 
Society have announced their 
officers for the coming year. 
Swimming Club members chose 
Audrey Shippee '49 President; 
Cynthia H. Smith '49, Vice-pres-
ident; and Harriet Woods '50, 
Secretary-treasurer. 
Wellesley Christian Fellow-
ship elected Betsy Ancker '49 
President; Fluffy Adams '49, 
Vice-president; Marianne Molin 
'51, Secretary-treasurer. New 
leaders for Slavic Society are 
Jane Curtis '49, President ; Gin-
ny Schwartz '50 Vice-president; 
Carol Sweezy '50, Secretary ; 
and Judy King '49, Senior Mem-
ber-at-largl 
MAHOGANY GIFT· SHOP 
crystal 
h igh ball, old 
fashion glasses 




You Can Make the 
2:00 Train from Boston 
IF 
you take that dash in 
WALTER'S CAB 
from the 
WALTER'S CAB COMPANY 
Rear Dacey's Pharmacy :Wellesley Hi!ls ~quare 
WEllesley 5-1219 
SPECIAL BATES FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 
telling points made at the con-
ference , Judy said. We must re-
alize, he emphasized, that our 
way is not the only way, and 
that there is hope for world 
government. 
Marti, former Head of Forum, 
a nd J udy, who 1s Chief Justice 
of Superior Court, attended the 
conference a s guests o f l\fa de-
moiselle. In addition to general 
student discussion of the various 
problems, the Forum included 
reports by students on college 
studies of international affairs 
and a report on the Interna.tiion-
al Activities Commission of NSA 
by Robert S. Smith. vice-presi-
dent of NSA . 
• 
I now if you art> 
engagctiJ. Bnt if 
you d o not tell u , how can 
we k n ow ? 
Teacher: Give a synonym for 
''F reshmanhood.' ' 
Student : Why, "Vilil-age." 
* WEllesley 5-2200 * 
Q}ollege maxi (!}o. 
PACK.ING - CRATING - TRUCKING 
TAXIS I 
A..A.A.A..A..A..A..A..A..AAA 
• Be a "double-threat" 
in business. Add Gibbs secre-
tarial training to your college 
education and go to the top. 
W rite College Course Dean. 
KATHARINE GIBBS . 
NEW YORK 17 .. . ... 230 Park Ave. 
BOSTON 16 . ... 90 ·Marlborough St. 
Ct:ilCAGO 11 •.• 51 East Superior St. 1 
PROVIDENCE 6 .. .. . 155 Angell St . ! 
" 
~'CHESTERFIELD AND I ARE OLD FRIENDS. 
IT'S MY SMOKE." 
IN 
"CORONER CREEK" 
CO LU MB IA'S FORTHCOMING 
CINECOLOR PRODUCTION 
WHY. .. I smoke Chesterfield 
( FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS ) 
"Chesterfield is my brand. I've been smoking them for 
about 16 years. I like them because they 're mild and 
really satisfy. I know t he kind of tobacco that 's in 
them . . • it 's the best. 
" Chesterfield buys the best grades of tobacco. It's 
mild, light, ripe, sweet-smoking tobacco. They pay the 
highest p rices for their tobacco. It's top quality leaf.,, 
tl.Q.~ U TOBACCO FARMlR, PAlllS. KY. 
